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Spikers Get Back To Form; Trounce New Paltz 
hy Larry Kahn 

"The easy part of the season is 
over for us , " said Albany Stale 
men's volleyball coach Ted Earl, 
after his squad crushed a weak New 
Paltz team at University Ciyni cm 
Wednesday, 15-6, 15- I I , 15-10. The 
9-2 Danes, now face a grueling 
schedule in which they'll meet some 
of Ihe lop levins in the east over Ihe 
ncxl few weeks. Now, at annul ihe 
midway point in the season, Ihc 
playoff picture is looking brighter 
for Albany in whai Earl describes as 
"adogf ight belwcen us and Cornell 
Tor the division Mile." 

In Wednesday's malch Albany 

9-2 Danes To Face Rugged Schedule; 
Match With Ton Teams Tomorrow 

pin logelhcr whal may have been 
llicir finest technical performance 
o f Ihe year as ihey combined cx-
cellenl serving and good blocking lo 
convincingly beat New Paltz. " I t 
was our first night as a learn thai we 
diihi ' l hurl ourselves with our own 
mistakes," noted Earl. " W e got all 
of our I'irsl serves in, ilicn wcni.to a 
Iniigher serve and forced Ihcm lo 
make errors. Our serving was Ihc 

Tomorrow, the Albany Slale 
Ihe A-Open Toil 

men's volleyball 
rnamcnl. (Photo: 

(cam (ravels lo Newark for 
Dave Ascher) 

toughest and most consistent ihat 
I've seen.'' 

Albany also blocked'very well, 
pul l ing a lot of balls off Ihe blocks 
onto Ihc floor, but didn't really 
p l ay o u t s t a n d i n g b a c k c o u n 
defense. " W e did make a few posi
tion errors which we'll have lo cor-
rec i , " Earl admitted, " B u i ii was 
basically a good Icchuical win for us 
— we were doing technically solid 
Ihings. I hope we can keep ii u p . " 

In ihc I'irsl game, Albany 
dominaicd all ihe way lifter grabb
ing a quick 7-0 lead with Ihe serving 
o f Howie Nusinov, Gene Sosiak, 
and Devon Lock ley, " W e jumped 
riglu all over Ihcm, " said Earl. 
" W e warned lo basically crush 
them — and we d i d . " Down by 
seven points, the stunned New Paltz 
coach called a limeout lo Iry tilid 
regroup his lettm, and it appeared 
to ' work as ihey came back with 
three straight points. Don Klinski 
served anoiher point for Albany, 
bin it wasn'i until a niinuie later 
thai Ihey regained their original 
momentum, when Nusinov slamm
ed home a viscinus spike past The 
New Pah/ defender. II was all 
downhil l from there as Albany 
coasted to a 15-6 win. Earl signlcd 
oui l.ockley's performance: " W e 
got a very solid game out of Devon. 
We had lo rest him for a day 
because he had shin splinis, but he 
played very solidly today." 

Albany jumped lo an early lead 
again as Locklcy served lour un
matched points and Ihe second 
game looked like it would be a 
replay of ihc I'irsl - bin ii was not. 
New Pah/ look advantage of sonic 
lackluster Albany play and lied Ihe 
game at s i \ . Nusinov temporarily 
slopped ihe surge wiih anoiher of 
his dazzling spikes on a perfectly set 
ball by Robby Harrington, bin New 
Paltz gol lo 6-8 before Albany look 
command once more. 

" W e lost a liti lc of our momen
t u m , " commented Earl. " W e seem
ed to lei up a bit and we lost our 
concentration. When we decided we 
warned ii we gol psyched and wetil 
afier i t . " Sparked by a powerful 
spike by team captain Gary Decker, 
the Danes quickly bounced back 
and easily put New Paltz away, 
15-11. 

The action started out on a 

familiar note in Ihc third game 
when Nusinov served four siraigbi 
points once more. Ibis l ime, 
however, Albany gol uniracked 
alter making a few mistakes which 
New Pal l / look advantage of lo 
score seven straight points lo put 
Ihe score at 5-8. " W e had some er
rors," said Earl. "The official 
didn't like Sieve Heck's hands — wc 
gol a few hand calls which broke 
our momentum, After we squared 
away the problem we were able to 
come back and do Ihc j o b . " Down 
by three, Albany did get their act 

continued on page fourteen 

Ihe Albany Stale men's volleyball team easily defeated New Pallz o i . 
Wednesday In University Gym. (Photo: Dave Ascher) 

Cygnets Host State Invitational Meet 
hy Iloh Bclhil'hirc 

The Albany S ale. synchronized 
swimming team will compete in ihe 
New York Stale Invitational meet 
tomorrow at University Pool. 
Besides Ihe Cygnets, Gcncsco, 
Hunter College, and Vassar are 
entered. The Compulsory Figure 
compeliliop will begin ai 9:00a.m., 
while ihe Routine competition kicks 
of f at 2:45 p.m. 

Albany is led by senior captain 
Susan McCue, Ihc presciu National 
Athletes' Representative (an honor 
bestowed, on her at ihc National 
Championships last year) and 
premier swimmer Ellen Talbot. 

The Cygnets gol their third win 
of ihe season against no losses on 
February 16, when they won Ihc 
Rout ine inv i ta t i ona l meet ai 
University Pool. Albany had 57 
points to the University of Ver-
inoiu's total of 47. Rounding oui 
I be field were Peiin Slale with 34 
points, and Vassar (five points), In 
synchronized swimming, team 
poinis are awarded in three skill 
categories — novice, junior, and 
senior. 

The Albany Slale synchronized swimming learn will host tomorrow's New York Slale Invitational 
meet. Geneseo, Hauler, and Vassur wil l participate, in addition lo Albany. (Photo: Mare llensclicl) 

Talbot, a native of Troy, look 
I'irsl place in ihc Senior Solo. 
Albany synchronized swim coach 
Pal Rogers expects her lo repeal her 
v i c t o r i ous pe r f o rmance ib i s 
weekend, "She is ihe lop senior 
swimmer in ihe eastern region riglu 
now," said Rogers. A freshman, 
I'alboi is ihc only Cygnet in Ihe 
senior classification. 

Along wiih Talbot's tr iumph, 
Albany notched four other victories 
In Ihe meei, and one ihird place 
finish,. The squad of Cathy Her-
dinka, Prance Myung, Kee Steele, 
Micki Ramos, Kevin Yeager, Jeanie 
Miller, and Beth l.orber look I'irsl 
position in ihe Novice I'caui event, 
and Myung, Steele, and lierdinka 
captured ihc Novice Tr io . This was 
ihc season finale for the novices. 

The junior team was won by ihe 
combination of Sally -Frohack, 
Mundy Maney, McCue, Tammy 
Ncil l , and SucAnne Panics. The 
only routine that didn't win was ihc 
Junior Duel team of Neill and Mc
Cue. 

Rogers figures ihal tomorrow's 
continual on /mac fourteen 

PR Studies Chair Dismissal Examined 

O'Leary Grants Concessions lo Protestors 
by Susan Millieaii 
and Erie Kol i 

Most of Ihe demands to SUNYA 
by Third-World Sludcni Coalition 
were met Saturday after a three-day 
sit-in in Ihe Social Science Building 
Office of Puerto Rican Studies 
Depi. Chair, Elia Christensen. 

Approximately 25 members of 
the C o a l i t i o n , composed o f 
SUNYA's African Student Associa
t ion, ASUBA, Fuerza l.aiina. and 
P a n - C a r i b b e a n A s s o c i a t i o n 
demonstrated Thursday Ihrough 
Saturday against the dismissal of 
Puerto Rican Studies Associate 
Professor Juan Angel Silen. Accor
ding to student spokesman T i l o . 
Mar l ine/ , the removal of Silen will 
nol only result In Ihe loss of "an ex
cel lent p r o f e s s o r " , b i l l w i l l 
precipitate the deterioration of the 
entire Puerto Rican Studies Depart-
mcui. 

f l i c C o a l i t i o n feels i b a i 
Christensen played a dual role in 
the decision lo dismiss Silen: ihe 
poor recommendation of Silen for 

contract renewal ami ihe forma
tion and selection of a "Search 

Committee" to find a replacement 
for Silen. 

The group is " unsu re " of 
Chr is lenscn 's alleged motives 
toward ihe removal of Silen, Mar
tinez said. 

S U N Y A President V inccn l 
O'Leary negotiated wiih several of 
ihe demonstrators Saturday evening 
and agreed to three major conces
sions: 

• An important body will be formed 
to look at Ihe process Christensen 
followed in her recommendation 
for Silen's dismissal. Future actions 
concerning Silen's case will also be 
discussed, 
• O'Leary wil l appoint a Transi
t ional Advisory Committee lo 
analyze the pnsl, present, and 
future directions of ihc Puerto 
Rican Studies Department. 

• fl ic present constilucney of ihe 
Search Commlllcc will be expand-
possibly lo include three additional 
students, 

These sieps will he taken " l o pro
vide SUNYA wiih a Puerto Rican 
Si utiles Department of clear 
academic quality as well as a pro

gram Ihal is responsive lo the needs 
of students, ihis University Com-
niilicc, and lo ihe larger one beyond 
this campus,." O'Leary said. 

Tlic protesting students feel that 
Christensen exhibited strong biases 
in her treatment of Silen. 

According lo Martinez, students 
also feel that Christensen has nol 
been able to do an effective job of 

running the Puerto Rican Studies 
Dcpl. 

"The department under Ihe 
leadership o f Ms. Christensen had 
alienated itself f rom the Universi
ty's Students," claims Marlincz.Hc 
cited the declining student enroll
ment in Ihe Puerto'Rican Studies 
Dcpl. as evidence of Clyistcnsen's 

continued on page five 

Students Vote On Tax Increase 

Fee May Be Raised $5 
hy Belli Sexer 

Students voting on a non-binding 
referendum will decide today lo in
crease the current student lax by 
$2.50 per semester, raising ihc $72 
fee lo $77 next year. 

Preliminary SA budget projec
tions suggest a need for the in
crease, according to SA Controller 
Craig Weinslock. Last year, SA 
funded groups suffered a total 
$50,000 deficit while athletic groups 
faced a $20,000 deficit. SA provides 
funding lo approximately 80 stu
dent organizations and inier-

'collegiate sports. 

According to SA Budget Chair 
Mark Borkowskl, ihe lax Ice will be 
needed lo combat a 13 percent in
flationary economy, which includes 
an increase in group transportation 
and related services. 

Borkowskl said significant cuts 

have already been made in several 
groups. Student officers,'represen
ting groups such as WC'DB and the 
Tree/e-Dried Coffeehouse, may no 
longer receive stipends. "The prece
dent has been sel lo cm additional 
stipends," said Borkowskl. 

WC'DB may see a further 
decrease sel ncxl year in iis current 
annual appropriation of about 
$34,000, cull ing iis broadcasting of 
off-campus sports in half. ' 

Concert Board C',hair Evn.i Gold 
said iis approximate annual budget 
of $51,(XX) has noi been increased in 
Ihe lasi four and a hall' years. 

"We've been lacing double digil 
in f la t ion," said Gold. As a result, 
Concert Board has been forced lo 
double iis prices. Gold explained 
Ihe group must bid for and sponsor 
cighl conceits per sear in order lo 
remain in Ihc college bidding pool 

for concerts. Substantial funds are 
needed lo attract popular contem
porary groups., 

"Con ' cc ' r i Hoard has been b idding 

at Ihe lowesi possible level, living 
o f f ihc reputation as ihe best con-

contlitued on page five 

SA Vice-President T l lo Martinez 
Removal oj Silen will hurl quality of I'li Studies Department, 

(Photo: Mike i'arrell) 

Kosher Meal Cost Up Six Percent 
hy Whitney Gould 

In an allcmpi lo offset financial 
losses, HAS will increase Ihecosl of 
Ihc Kosher meal plan In sis percent 
ncxl year. 

In a vole of I I lo ft, ihc DAS 
Board of Dirceiors decided lasi 
Wednesday lo increase ihe rales lo 
meet ihc rising cosis of Kosher loud 
and iis limited availability. Accor
ding in UAS Director T.. Norberl 
Zalui i , UAS loses money by offer
ing iis Kosher plan every year. This 
year Ihal loss came lo $38,(>(X). 
/ah in also cited the rising cosis of 
transportation and paper products 
as reasons for the increase. 

The six perceni increase will raise 
Ihecosl of the lull Kosher meal plan 

'Post-Modern" 
Music, 

You'll Learn 
to Lovich. 

Svoboda 
and, yes, Farrah 

too. 

to $880 compared lo Ihe $830 
charge for ihc current school year. 
Due lo a 4'/i percent rale hike, Ihc 
full standard meal plan will increase 
from $788 lo $823 in Ihe 1980-81 
school year. 

The Kosher Kitchen was created 
for students In 1974 on Dutch Quad 
who favoi Ihe traditional religious 
preparation of food. As ihe de
mand Increased for a Kosher plan, 
UAS, in consultation with Jewish 
students and rabbis from Ihe area, 
developed a food plan. According 
lo Zi i l in i , meal plan participants 
sustain the maintenance of the pro
gram. 

Currently, there . are approx
imately 550 students enrolled on Ihc 
Kosher food plan. According to 
Zalun, ibis enrollment may be cut if 
UAS continues to lose money. He 
added thai many students jo in the 
Kosher Kitchen as an alternative lo 
eating UAS food, rather than for 
religious reasons. I l has been pro
posed ihal eligibility for Ihe plan re
quire written permission from one's 
rabbi, he said. 

Originally Zalun proposed a 

TA percent increase for Ihe Kosher 
meal service, bin ihe UAS board 
opted for a lower rale hike. 

SA Controller Craig Weinslock 
said, " I f il wasn'i for Ihe responsi
ble action of Ihe students, the in
crease would have been higher. 'The 
negative votes of the administrators 

'was due lo iheir wauling higher 
hoard rales." 

UAS General Manager N. Zohnj 
Kosher food more expensive 

(Photo: Karl Chun) 

SA lludgel Coiniii l l lce Chair Mark Borkowskl 
The lax fee increase will he needed lo eomhiil inflation, 

(photo: Sieve Nifiro) 
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Energy Sampling 
ALBANY (AP) The state Power Authority announced 
Monday that it will study the energy use of some 125,000 
homes it supplies with electricity, to encourage insulation 
and other energy-saving steps. And the agency's talkative 
chairman, John Dyson, look the occasion to declare that 
the Legislature was not guilty of "sloth" for not pasing a 
bill he wants expanding the authority's energy-conservation 
powers even further. Actually, however, this year's version 
of the bill Dyson was demanding has not even been in
troduced by his boss, Governor Hugh Carey. Dyson did not 
say whether he considers Carey guilty of "sloth." The new 
"Button U p " program Dyson was announcing will offer 
free surveys of home energy use to all the residential 
customers served by the municipal power companies 
around the slate which buy their electricity from the Power 
Authority of New York Slate. These customers represent 
only a relatively modest portion of the homes in the state. 
Hut Dyson said he hopes a demonstrated success by his pro
gram will "prod" private utility companies, which serve 
most New Yorkers, to undertake a more aggressive effort 
to sell their own conservation programs. 

Plane Crashes in Storm 
NEW YORK (AP) A twin-engine airplane Hying through a 
thunderstorm to a fog-shrouded l.aGu.'irdia Airporl crash
ed into the Fast River near Rikers Island Monday night, 
authorities said. "I can't see the airporl," the pilot told air 
traffic controllers just before the plane from Fori Ladder-
dale, Fla., plunged into the river north of the Hell Gale 
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Ami-Rape Seminar 
"There have been over 35 assaults on women in Pine 

Hi\ls ihls school year," reports Jim Williams, Director of 
SUNYA*s Department of Safety. In response to this 
emergency sitUQtion, the President *s Task Force on 
Women's Safety is sponsoring a panel discussion to answer 
questions about th;s crisis, safety, self-defense, and the law 
on sexual crimes and harassment in the home, 
neighborhood and classroom. 

Speakers will include Albany D.A. Sol Greenberg, 
Albany Police Department employees Lt. John Dale and 
Detective Robert Keuyou. 

No Draft Day 

March 13 is Statewide Anti-Draft Action Day. Rallies 
will be held simultaneously on public and private colleges 
throughout the stale to protest the draft and registration 
for the draft. 

The statewide protesl day is the first event organized by 
the Coalition for Peace, an anti-draft, anti-war network 
composed of student organizations and individuals from 
high school and college campuses throughout the stale. The 
Coalition was created at a recent SASU anti-draft con
ference in SUNY Albany. 

The Conference and the resulting Coalition for Peace 
were developed in response to the possible return of the 
draft and threats to peace. "This is response to President 
Carter's call for reinstatement of draft registration and 
subsequent war moves," Coalition reports stated. 

Coalition members oppose the reinstatement of draft 
registration, military aggression, promolc nuclear disarma
ment and reallocation of the funds presently used for the 
military budget to the fulfillment of human needs. 

Members of the Coalition for Peace are comprised of 
students from almost every SUNY campus and several 

] private schools including Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
Union College, and Cornell University. 

Mice at the Rat 

The SUN YA mouse saga apparently lives on but this time 
it has developed in the Rat. According to an eyewitness ac
count from a concerned student, two mice were spotted 
behind the snack bar in the Rathskellar at approximately 9 
p.m. last night. 

An ASP reporter then questioned one worker who said 
two of the rodents were running around and "made quite a 
commotion." Two oilier workers attempted to apprehend' 
the mice but failed. 

Yet, according to the snack bar supervisor, no mice were 
reported to have been seen and that there have never been 
mice in ihe kitchen before. ' 

V. 

Bridge at 11:03 pm., according to the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration. A LaGuardia operations spokesman said that 
according to the plane's flight plan, there were three per
sons aboard — the pilot and two passengers. He said those 
aboard had been tentatively identified, but would not 
release their names. According to the flight plan, he said, . 
the Beechcrafl "King Air" plane left Fort Lauderdale four 
to six hours prior to the crash. Bill Nantz, FAA regional in
formation officer, said the airplane was en route to Run
way 4 at LaGuardia when it crashed. 

Iran Blamed in Setback 
WASHINGTON (AP) The Carter administration blamed 
internal Iranian rivalry rather than a failure of U.S. efforts 
Monday for the apparent setback in a plan to transfer the 
hostages from the American Embassy in Tehran. The ad
ministration also rejected a call by Iranian spiritual leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini for interrogation of at least 
some of ihe estimated 50 Americans by the United Nations 
commission that has failed to gain access to them. While 
saying the United Stales was "unalterably opposed" to the 
proposal, Stale Department spokesman Hodding Carter 
stressed thai no outside observer has yet seen all the 
Americans since militants seized the embassy last Nov. 4. 
Meanwhile, a U.S. official who declined to be identified 
said it was understood the commission would not issue a 
rcpori on iis nip to Iran until all are seen by panel 
members, 

Iranian Strike in Fourth Day 
MONROE, l.a. (AP) Forty-seven jailed Iranians, on ihe 
fourth day of a hunger strike, claim they were arrested in 
retaliation for the seizure of the fifty Americans held 
hostage in Iran, and will mil cooperate at their arraignment 
loday, I heir luwycr says. "Apparently the officers were try-

_ ^̂  

Look Over the Horizon 

What's new on the horizon? Well, only a new publica
tion by ihe same name. Horizon, a bi-monthly Dutch Quad 
newsletter, has undertaken ihe formidable task of uniting 
Dutch Quad students. The first eight page issue was 
distributed in Ihe suites last Wednesday, March 5. The 
newsletter, coordinated by Editor-in-Chief Mindy 
Rablnowliz, contains several articles on committee and ac
tivity information and free pergonals designed to keep 
Dutch Quad students informed and "together." 

No Nuke Credit 
Wani io learn how lo do anti-nuke research and gel 

credit for it." Then come lo the first SASU statewide anti-
nuke conference from March 14-16 ai the SUNY Albany 
campus. 

Local and national experts In Ihe nuclear field will pro
vide the most up-to-date information on how nuclear 
power works, how it relates to weaponry and how lo op
pose il. 

Tips for creating effective campus organizations will be 
presented in workshops along with ideas for anti-nuke ac
tivities on and off campus, and creating a statewide com
munications network. 

Speakers include: Shirley Brand, board member of the 
Safe Energy Coalition of New York, who will discuss what 
nuclear power plants are, how ihcy operate and the pro
blems of safely, wasie, radiation, and alternative energy 
sources. 

Phillip Berrlgan, lecturer, radical and author, now with 
the COmmillce for Nonviolence, will address the problems 
of living near a nuclear site, the moral issues surrounding 
nuclear power and disarmament, 

Grocery Savings 

The New York Public Interest Research Group, Inc. 
(NYPIRG) announced loday thai Albany consumers can 
save up to almost five percent on their weekly grocery bill, 
depending on where ihcy shop. A iwo week survey of five 
Albany area supermarkets found the Grand Union in 
Stuyvesani Plaza lo be the leasi expensive and Ihe A&P on 
Central Avenue to be Ihe most expensive. The results are 
based on a market basket price survey of iwenty-eighl 
items. 

"Careful grocery shopping can result in a substantial sav
ings lor consumers," slated Barbara Cohen, coordinator of 
NYPIRCi's Supermarket Survey Committee, "By 
publishing ihe results of this survey, the Committee hopes 
lo make people aware of which markets have the lowest 
prices." 

Ihe survey found Ihal the Albany Public Markei in 
Wcsigate Plaza had the second lowest prices wiih a price 
variation of less than one percent. ShopRitc on Western 
Avenue ranked third with prices 1.4 percent higher lhan the 
least expensive store. Ihe remaining supermarkets ranked 
as follows: Price Choppei on Madison Avenue ranked 
fourth wiih a 3.4 percent variation and A&p on Central 
Avenue was the highest priced store wiih prices averaging 
4.K pcrceni above those at the lowest priced, Grand Union. 

/ 

ing lo get the magic number of fifty," lawyer Marion Over
ton White said Sunday. "The arrest is political and racial. 
They were singled out as Iranians and arrested. Some of 
them were arrested off of the campus, others were arrested 
in the parking lot, others were arrested in their cars," he 
said. The forty-seven, and another Iranian who was releas
ed on $100 bond Saturday, were arrested after they broke 
«p a speech by a former Iranian diplomat Thursday at Nor
theast Louisiana University. They were held on charges of 
trespassing and resisting police officers after they shouted 
down Ferelydoun Hoveyda, Iran's ambassador to the 
United Nations under the deposed shah. 

Troops Receive Supplies 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) The Soviel Union has begun a 
massive air and road supply caravan to support its 
estimated 80,000 troops in their long awaited spring offen
sive against Moslem rebels In Afghanistan. Giant four-
engine Ilyushin jet transports of the Soviet civil airline 
Aerofloi have been landing and taking off from Kabul Air
porl al a rate of one every 30minules overmuch of the past 
two days. The white and blue planes line up, often as many 
as four at a time, along an auxiliary runway to disgorge 
their cargoes down ramps from their wide rear doors. From 
the airport terminal building, scores of Soviel soldiers 
could be seen unloading wooden boxes from the wide-
bodied planes. Witnesses al the terminal, some 400 yards 
from ihe parked Soviet planes, were unable lo determine 
what the boxes contained, They were piled briefly next io 
the planes before being loaded onto trucks and helicopters 
(hat carried them from the airporl. 

Goldwaler Blasts Nixon 
NEW YORK (AJ') Senator Barry Goldwaler says former 
President Richard M. Nixon is basically dishonest, and 
"came as close lo destroying this country as any one man in 
ihal office ever has come," Nixon, who resigned the 
presidency in 1974 because of ihe Watergate scandal, "hurl 
ihe Republican Parly and he hurl America," Goldwaler 
said on CBS's "60 Minutes" Sunday niglu. The Arizona 
Republican said he and Nixon worked together a quarter of 
a century, but thai one morning, as the resigned and 
disgraced former president embarked on his second irip lo 
China, "something came through my mind, just like In a 
millisecond, 'This guy's dishonest.' And I said so." "I'm 
convinced he had it all his life, " Goldwaler said at another 
point, calling il "a basic tendency to thin,k first of Richard 
Millions Nixon and then think of anybody else in ihe coun-
Iry." 

Israel to Release Six Prisoners 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Israel will release six jailed Egyp-
lians as a gesture of peace to Egypi, an Israeli military 
source said today. Jerusalem police, meanwhile, disarmed a 
bomb, apparently planted by Arab terrorists, near a Jewish 
neighborhood in the city's Arab sector. The bomb was 
discovered al a hitchhiking station for soldiers and a police 
bomb squad cordoned off the area while the bomb was 
safely dismantled, police said. The Egyplian prisoners are 
to be released Tuesday, the source said, confirming a state
ment by an Egyplian military spokesman. 

Council Refuses Hostages 
TEHRAN (AP) A member of Iran's governing Revolu
tionary Council said the council would noi take custody of 
the American hostages in Tehran and that it was "un
likely" ihal ihe U.N. investigating commission would 
meet the American captives, the official Pars news said 
Monday night, Tehran Radio said the five commission 
members would probably leave the Iranian capital Tues
day. Ayatollah Bahonar, a member of the Revolutionary 
Council, said the majority of council members expressed 
their unwillingness lo lake over the hostages from the 
militants who seized ihe U.S. Embassy Nov. 4. 

Protest of Windfall Tax 
WASHINGTON (AP) A group of oil producers, protesting 
President Curler's "windfall" oil profils lax thai Congress 
is expected lo pass soon, has scl up an oil rig on the Capitol 
mall, A caravan of about 30 vehicles, including oil 
pumpers, trucks and buses, arrived Sunday morning with 
aboui 100 oilmen from Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas. 
Charles Morgan, an independent oil producer and an 
Oklahoma stale legislator, said ihe group wants small pro
ducers exempted from ihe proposed "windfall" lux. The 
227 billion dollar lax bill is now in the House, where it is ex-
pecied io he passed Wednesday or Thursday and sent lo the 
Senate, where approval is also expected, Morgan said his 
group would lobby Congress and public to support their 
proposed exemption, 
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Class of '82 Allots Snack Credit 
Cites Poor Meeting Attendance 

by Luura Fiurenlinu 
Ever wonder where your class 

dues go? Those attending recent 
Class of 1982 meetings have en
joyed a snack and found out in the 
process. 

According to Class of '82 
Secretary Stacy Waite, every 
sophomore who attends a Class 
Council meeting may purchase one 
Item (valued up to one dollar) from 
the Rathskellar qui of class funds. 

This policy was recently in-
stituled by a 5-1 vole, when Council 
members fell il would encourage 
grealer attendance at meetings, said 
Class of '82 President Dave Fried
man, 

According IO Friedman, this ac-
lion is funded by "petty cash in ihe 
Class of 1982 account," 

All class expenses under $25 are 
deall with by means of vouchers, 

which are sent to SA for approval. 
Petty cash, said Friedman, is 
brought to the meeting, and Ihe en
suing Rathskellar receipts are 
tallied. After this money has been 
subtracted, all change is put back 
into the fund, he explained. 

Friedman cites other class 
organizations which purchase 
donuts and milk for their meetings. 
Instead of wasting leftover donuts, 
he said, ihcy should accommodate 
directly those students who come lo 
meetings. 

Class of 1982 Board member 
Mary Ellen Suhrhoff claims ihal 
typical meetings draw only ten lo 
fifteen people — ten of whom are 
Council Board members. "This is 
why we've started this policy," said 
SuhrholT. 

However, according lo Class of 
'82 Board member Paul Costell, 

this policy is "not working." 
"We ' re not getting people 

down," he said. "We're lucky if we 
gel seven or eight people lo a 
meeting." 

Council members have effected 
an amendment to the new pro
cedure which lifls the incentive in 
ihe event of attendance by grealer 
lhan 15 people. In Ibis case, said 
Costell, the group will buy one big 
ilcm lo accommodate all those pre
sent. 

While SA Controller Craig 
Weinstock does not view this policy 

continued on page five 

Central Council member Steve Tupat 
• • Ihls is urn the way lo spent! class money 

(Photo: Sue Taylor) 

Draft Focus - APC Teach-in 

Carter-Mondale Rep 
Rallies SUNYA Support 

Jacobson Defends.Prez 

by Sandy Sehalkowllz "The Albany Peace Coalition is a 
Fear, indignation, and thoughts young, growing group of In-

of nuclear war arc among ihe sen- dividuals and organizations in the 
llmcnls ihe conscription has evok- Albany community'. Our common 
ed. Willi these emotions in mind, bond is opposition lo ihe inierna-
iinti-drafl groups across the nation ii„nal Insanity ihal threaten Ihe 
continue lo oppose rcgisiraiion and control we have over our own lives. 

by Robert Gordon 
Nat ional Ca r t e r -Monda l e 

representative Elliot Jacobson 
spoke before approximately 20 
students in the Campus Center last 
Thursday lo rally on-enmpus sup-
port for Ihe upcoming presidential 
election. 

Jacobson, in tut attempt lo draw 
studeni campaign volunteers, 
defended Caller's presidential 
record lor the past three years. "I le 
puts national security before 
politics," slated Jacobson, referr
ing lo the President's refusal lo 
leave Washington during the pre-
senl crisis in Iran and Afghanistan. 

The representative also supported 
Caller's current economic policy, 
siaiing ihal ihe major cause of Ihe 
high inflation and soaring energy 
cosis are being caused by "outside 
forces out of our control." 

Jacobson added that the Presi-
dem's energy plan should alleviate 
this problem in the years lo come. 

Call ing Car ter a " t r u e 
peacemaker," Jacobson cited such 
achievements as Ihe Camp David 
accord and ihe President's presenl 
handl ing of ihe Iran and 

Afghanistan problems. 
When asked lo comment on the 

Carter administration's vote for a 
UN resolution condemning Israeli 
policy in occupied territories, 
Jacobson said it was nothing nunc 
lhan a "bureaucratic mishap" and 
thai the administration's commit
ment "to Israel's security is still un
shakable." 

Jacobson defended ihe Presi
dent's decision io reinstate registra
tion ot young men as "a necessarv 
convenience" for ihegovernmenl in 
Ihe case of an International crisis. 
He added Ihal Cnrlci would lease 
all diplomatic options open before 
Ihe use of military force. 

Jacobson was confident that New 
York will he Ihe leader in deciding 
ihe Democratic nominee, wiih Ihe 
upsialc region pulling in the majori
ty of Ihe slate vole, lie added thai 
there is much Carter support on col
lege campuses and ihal students 
need to "mobilize" to vote. 

Sieve Gubclman, vice president 
of ihe on-campus Carter campaign, 
attributed ihe low turnout :u the 
meeting lo ihe lack id' publicity. 

lite drafl. Ihe Albany Peace Coali
tion (APC) is among those 
organizations pursuing on-going ef
forts it) slop ihe draft. 

As quolcd from The 
Peaceworker, the APC newsletter, 

flic APC's purposes are three-fold: 
ue oppose moves toward war, we 
ate against rcinsiaicnieni of 
registration and ihe drafl, and we 
promolc peaceful ullcruulivcs loi 
conflict resolution." 

0^ 

';&___. _£ *lly^] 

The Albany Peace Cinillllon (AI'C) spimsnml u leaeli-ln tin Ihe draft 
Draft activism, like in the scene above, appears to he on the rise. 

Class of mm! President l)uve Welntruuli 
Lack of senior dues deletes events and raises P*fj;holo. m Yurmn) 

Class Of 1980 
Lacking Senior Dues 
Class of 1981) seniors may be Mil wiih price hikes or ihe deletion of 

class activities as a result of sludent failure to pay dues, according 
lo class President Dave Wcinlraub. 

A computerized list of seniors shows that only 25 percent of ihe 
graduation class has paid Ihe five dollar lee. Wclnlrnub said funding 
evenls such as I'orch Niglu and graduation itself will be difficull if 
this trend continues. 

1 he president believes thai ihe alteration of SUNYA's hilling for
mat is partially responsible for the seniors' neglect to pay their dues. 
Prior io ihe formal change on the iniiion bill, Individuals would 
deduct ihccosl of optional charges such us class dues and Five-Quad, 
SUNYA's volunteer ambulance service, if ihcj did not wish io pay. 

The current formal requires students to add the amount for op
tional services onto ihe rest of ihe mandatory charges. Wcinlraub 
feels this sysiem attributes to Ihe poor response by ihe senior class. 

The Senior (lass Council, Wclnlrnub said, is making an effort lo 
rectify problem of lack of funds and to encourage seniors lo pay 
their dues. Ihe Council passed a resolution lo provide discounts on 
senior eveni tickets for students who have paid their dues. In addi
tion, ilic deadline for non-paid seniors io pay the fee io the Bursar's 
office will be extended 10 April 1. Wcinlraub hopes this newly scl 
deadline will encourage students to pay ihe five dollars. 

—Leah Kruklnowskl J 

In keeping wiih its goals, the 
APC sponsored a leach-in on 
Match 8 lo educutc ihe public on 
the anii-drnfi issues. Speakers, 
presenting various views and feel
ings on Ihe win, addressed an au
dience al Ihe College of Sainl Rose. 

SUNYA Political Science pro
fessor Raymond Scidclmnii discuss
ed American loietgi polity in light 
ol the Vietnam war ami the recent 
developments in Iran and 
Afghanistan, lie nolcd thai the re
cent crises have prompted a 
".e-evaluation ol American ihink-
iug," with siiess on ihe issues of 
rearmament, the draft, war, and 
anti-Communist and anti-Soviet 
ideals. 

He pointed out that the 
"fundnineiiinl powers have not 
changed since the 1970s." Ihe 
strategics change, explained 
Scidclmnii, Inn ihe polillcnl, 
economic, and social elite are the 
same. Instead of deployment, 
Itoops will be sent lo trouble spols 
which would lead lo ullininlc 
nuclear confrontation. "We would 
find ourselves in a fundamentally 
capilalisl war because of a return lo 
ihe same rhetoric of Ihe 1960-63 
Vietnam era senlinicnls." 

Vieinain war veteran Paul 
Shcllhainer said he was scm againsi 
his will lo fighl a war he did nol 
believe in. Soon aflci being shipped 
overseas, he was liil by machine gun 
lire and sent back to ihe U.S. 
Shcllhainer wanis io "slop cocrsion 
of I hose who arc young and impres
sionable and who do nol unders
tand ihe actual notions of war." 

lie concluded, wiih tears in his 
eyes, "Killing is wrong. The armed 
forces are for killing. Ihe drafl is lo 
supply ihe armed forces with 
human beings. Let's see that Ihcrc is 
no drafl." 

Warning thai the threal of war in 
Iran and Afghanistan could result 
in nuclear war, Hob Cohen of Ihe 
Capital District Anii-Nitclear 
Alliance, said il would be necessary 
lo slop rcgisiraiion and the draft. 
"Confrontation In a nuclear age 
can lead lo nuclear war," added 
Cohen, who also noted thai a con
ventional war at this time seems lo 
be improbable. "Fighl militarists, 
fighl for survival in a nuclear age. 
No drafl. No war. No nukes," 
stressed Cohen. 

Albany Law School sludent Ed
ward Buhrmelster spoke aboui ihe 
constitutionality of ihe draft. Ac
cording to Hiuhiueisier, a peace
time drafl is a direct violation of the 
13th amendment, which prohibits 
involuntary servitude or slavery. 
Ihe U.S. government, explained 
Ihe student, has ways through ihe 

continued on page five 
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SA referendum 
continued from front page' 
ccn school in ihe Easl , " added 
Gold. However, SUNYA may lose 
concerts without additional bidding 
costs. Gold cited the cancellation of 
last year's Grateful Dead concert 
which was prompted by a lack of 
funds. 

According lo Central Council 
member Peter Weinslock, the 
Athletic Department, which is 
awarded $16 from each $72 student 
tax, requires additional funding lo 
comply with Title IX . This law 
stales that Institutions musi grant 
equal opportunities to bolh men 
and women, which includes in
volvement in athletic programs. 

"There are probably going lo be 
some euls in the men's programs," 
said Coach Robert Ford.Cut's in I he 
athletic budgel would prevent the 
addition of other women's spoils to 
the department, thus preventing 
compliance with Title IX. In addi
t ion, budget adjustments may 
reduce such areas as intercollegiate 
spoils. Despite cutbacks, added 

Ford, the department will need ad
ditional funding " l o keep the pro
gram at the level lhat we're o n . " 

In addition to the lax vote, Dutch 
Quad and off-campus residents are 
voting for four Central Council 
replacement positions. Three off-
campus students and a Dutch Quad 
representative resigned from Coun
cil afier lite January elections, said 
Borkowski. Schedule conflicts and 
failure to fulf i l l Council obligations 
were cited as reasons for Ihc 
r e s i g n a t i o n s . One m e m b e r 
withdrew because of illness. 

Ami-draff leach-in 
continued from puge three 
IRS and other government agencies 
IO find draftees." 

Burhmclsicr addressed the pro
blem of discrimination against 
women and againsl those 19 and 20 
year olds who would be the first 
people eligible for Ihc dra f l . He 
noted thai since the Vietnam war, 
there has been an increase front iwo 
percent 10 seveii percent of women 
involvement in ihc armed forces. 

_ Albany Student Press _ 
However, according to SUNYA 

Feminist Alliance member Janice 
Fine, 85 percent of those women are 
in secretarial positions. She added 
thai women should not be sacrificed 
abroad i f ihcy cannot even acquire 
equal rights at home. Feminism rc-
jecis war, which is "male hysteria," 
said Fine. 

Fine also noled thai 75 percent of 
available military positions arc clos
ed lo women. "Women cannot win 
equably front war . " She pointed 
oui thai blacks who have fought in 
A m e r i c a n wars are s t i l l 
discriminated against. 

The speakers were followed by 
two sessions of workshops, which 
dealt with such topics as American 
foreign policy, alternatives lo the 
draft, and students and the draf l . 

Class of 82 Dues 
continued from /nine three 
as it good practice, he interprets Ihe 
Class of '82 constitution as permit-
ling Ihe class lo "spend money as il 
sees f i t , " 

" I n c r e a s i n g Involvement is 
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necessary from the Class of '82, but 
this is not the way to spend class 
money — to induce members to get 
involved," said Central Council 
member Steve Topal. 

SA President Lisa Newmark also 
voiced her opposition to the new 
cla.sj policy. 

" I ' don't think that's what 
students think their class dues 
money should go to ," she said. 

Professor dismissal 

continued from front pane 

" lack of leadership". 
Chrislcnsen, who is currently on 

medical leave from ihc University, 
could hot be reached for comment, 

•Silen was dismissed after former 
College of Social and Behavioral 
Sciences Dean Richard Kendall, 
denied renewal of Silcn's contract, 

Kendall acted on ihc recommen
dation of an evaluation committee, 
composed of Ihc oilier two pro
fessors in ihe Department of Puerto 
Rieuii Studies, lidna Acosla and 
Chrislcnsen. 

Algae Energy 

The publ ica t ion Science 
magazine says that the answer to 
the worldwide fuel crisis just might 
be found in an exotic organism or 
algae. 

The magazine says that selective 
plant breeding and genetic engineer
ing techniques could result in a 
brand new kind of organism 
capable of converting sunlight and 
sea water into ready-to-use 
gasoline. 

The magazine points out that a 
tree in Brazil has already been 
discovered lhat produces usable 
diesel fuel. It also notes that 
University of Miami researchers 
recently perfected a blue-green 
algae called "Miami B-G-47" thai 
produces hydrogen fuel from sea 
water and sunlight. 

The magazine conc ludes : 
"Fuel-producing plant crops may 
be an exotic concept and yet may lie 

Lnol so far off as the 21st century. 
—Zodiac News 

iAttention Seniors & Faculty 
GRADUATION REGALIA 

(CAPS & GOWNS) 
must 

Be ordered no later than 
Friday March 28th 

Before you leave for vacation 
(thru the Follet Bookstore) 

After this date the caps & gowns cannot 

be ordered purchases through Foliet 

,. • PREPARE FOR: 

° ^ \ MCATDATLSATGMAT 
V PCATGREOCATVATSAT 

GRE Adv. Psych. GRE BIO 
Flexible Programs & Hours 

Visit Our Centers & See For Yourself 
Why We Make The Di f ference . 

For Information Please Call: 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Ca l l 518-439-8146 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD 
TEST PREPARATION 

' SPECIALISTS SINCE I 938 

Tor In lonna l lon About 
Other Ccnte is In 

Mn lu rU.S . Ci t ies & Alnoad 
Outside N.Y. Stale 

CftlL TOIL FREE: 800-223-1782 

Lost: 

Superscope 
tape recorder 

from 
ASP office. 

Please return 
if found. 

No questions 
a s k e d . \ 

record iowt\M 

(_5bium and%r/uj tW 

^ n l n j . ^ - . 

^ j r i u n j i H i t 

fS^ 

Save on LPs 
-8 tracks 
-cassettes 

$3.99 

JOURNEY 
LOOK INTO THE FUTURE 

On«B*tu.UtfW«*/Nt*»fcoHuerl 
Vnu n On K M Own i McWgN 0-«*™« 

0T 

wM 
ENGELBERT 

HUMPERDINCK 
AFTER THE LCMN' 

•.U*,tMM<T»VMrTI<al 

Cheap Triok In Color 
I M K , TO M U K I P . 

MCartAmAMriamlUMVma' 
VMM AIMWCW. M * M te> 

choose from these 
titles on CBS 
records and tapes 

Buy It Once. En|ov » A U(«tbn«. 
Rtcmdtil Music Is Your B « l Enl«rt«liim«Rt Vslue' 

record town 
...THE LARGEST SELECTION AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE TRICES 

Al HANY Sluyv 
CI II H»N I'AUK Cliflo'i 
COLONII III r>5Si /V 
COLONII HO Wolf Rd 
DELMAR DelawflN Pltun 
I ATHAM Uiliitm Ctrcl- Moll 
SCHENECTADY Mohawk Moll 
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U lib AN AFFAIRS 
A SEMINAR ON 

UnbAN Poli TICAI PROCESS: 

AN HisTORiCAl P E R S P E C T I V E " 

by ZANEMILIER 

PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 

UNIVERSITY of CINCINNATI 

4:00 P.M., TlumsiUy , MARCII 17 
STudio TlfEATRE 

PERFORMINQ ARTS CENTER 

STATE UNivEKsiry oF NEW Yowk A T AIDANV 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
IVANSTEEN, HisTony ,497-8687 

MARI< LAqony , Sotioloqy ,497-8468 

(Studio THEATRE is AT BASEMENT LEVEI of P AC) 

I. Referendum: 
Shall the Stude it Activity Fee be 
increased by $2.50 per semester pe* 
student beginning with the Fall 1980 
semester? 

yes n o — 
Note: This referendum shall be nowbinding. 

II* Central Council 
Replacement Seats: 

DUTCH QUAD (1) 
Marybcth Lorich 
Paul Silversteln 
Dave Sloane 

OFF CAMPUS (3, 
Jay Gissen 
Ron Lucan Freilach 
Paul Bugbee 
Gene S. Facey 
Kyle Gayton Welch 
Mike Malloy 
Ed Grodsky 
Craig Weinstock 

Voting will be In the Campus Center and 
the Physical Education Bldg 9am-4pm 

and on the quads during dinner 
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3\JFD «* XiQs Present: 

This Thursday, March 13 

Our 2nd 
Rock & Roll 
Dance Party 

at the 
Rafters 

You still have a chance to win tickets from 

Qj/CgD - KEEP LISTENING!! 
Buses wi l l be available SA Funded 

I.I.T.-. •.!•.•. 11- .11 

Thursday and Friday 

THE HILLS 
HAVEEVES 
i A nice Anwrlcin 

March 13 and 14 

7:30 and 9:30 

Saturday 

March 15 

7:30 and 9:30 

Lecture Cen«vj 18 

WAIT DISNEY'S 

"{JUNGLE BOOK 

l.OOw/tax 1.50w/out 
HA Juin.ril 
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Homos on the Range 
Sex in the Old West was nol as 

straight as it seemed. 
A Canadian history researcher 

says studies of old court records, 
newspapers and books reveal a high 
incidence of homosexuality among 
cowboys — at least in Canada. 

Terry Chapman, a researcher 
from the University of Alberta, says 
that while many males of the Old 
West were gay, there were also 
severe punishments for being 
homosexual. She says court records 
show that a conviction of being 
homosexual meant life imprison
ment while an attempted homosex
ual act would draw a 7-year term. 

Chapman also speculates that a 
cowboy may have been closer lo his 
horse than previously thought. 

Said Ihe researcher. "There's no 

l i i i i© N 
solid proof, but it's expected there 
were more than a usual number of 
incidents of bestiality." 

She claims that the high incidence 
of homosexuality was a result of the 
scarcity of women in the Canadian 
West. 

The Ideal Woman 

A survey of American males by a 
major advertising firm has found 
thai "Men overwhelmingly approve 
of women working outside the 
home, bill not al Ihe expense of the 
women's 'traditional chores'." 

According to Ihe survey by Bat
ten, Rarston, Dursline, and 

Osborne, most of the men question
ed said that the main thing they 
want from a woman is that she be a 
"good mother". 

Other qualities in the male's so-
called "ideal woman" included that 
she be intelligent, family-oriented 
and self-confident. 

Most of the men questioned said 
Ihey preferred women who are sen
sitive, ambitious, out-going and a 
"good hostess," but fewer than 
half want her lo be "sexy looking". 

The Chicago Tribune summariz
ed the findings about male altitudes 
in ihe survey this way: "As long as 
(women) do everything they used lo 
al home, men dou'i mind if women 

Hold it...we think you're 
gonna like this picture! 
"Bruce Wool ley & The Camera 
Club." The American debut of 
the man people are hailing as 
the most important new British 

rock artist. An album of songs 
for a wired nation, like the elec-

tromorphic international 
smash, "Video Killed the 

Radio Star." 
Get your hands o n 
the music! 

"Bruce 
Wool ley & 
The Camera 

Club." 
The first 

exposure, on 
Columbia 

Records and Tapes. 

work outside and bring in an extra 
paycheck." 

Figured Right 

A Stanford University study has 
found that women tend to be more 
effcclive than men when problem-
solving in groups because they 
specialize rather than seek leader
ship roles. 

Three researchers will) the Stan
ford Laboratory of Social Research 
gave a desert survival lest to 10 male 
and female groups, of four persons 
each. 

The study found thai when figur
ing out how they would survive an 
air crash in the dcserl, Ihe female 
groups leaded to specialize and ihe 
men tended lo choose leaders. 

The women apparently scored 
higher on a lesi of their ability lo 
survive than Ihe men as a result. 

The three researchers say that 
several assumptions they made 

before the test was given turned out 
to be valid. 

The first was that, in a male 
dominated society, women tend not 
to assume an authority role; that 
men arc considered to be legitimate 
holders of authority roles; and that 
regardless of sex, leadership was 
achieved only by group consensus. 

Weather or Not 

A survey of radio listeners in 
Holland has found that virtually no 
one there understands the daily 
weather forecasts. 

The survey was taken immediate
ly after the 8 o'clock news, and ask
ed the listeners to correctly repeat 
what the forecasters had predicted. 
According to the Dutch researchers 
who conducted the survey, a 
listener's memory of ihe weather 
forecast was no better than his or 

I her memory for a list of nonsense 
I words and phrases. 

Il was found thai most people ig
nored words such as "possibly" or 
qualifications like "in the southern 
pari of Ihe country." 

j Watch for Ihe WASP I 

<,Cr Trinity Lutheran Hospi ta l 
^ o n Kansas City, Missouri 

An acute care hospital whose record reads EXCELLENT 

CARDIOVASCULAR CARE: m o r e than 250 o p e n 
hea r t s a year, first cardiovascular r e h a b p r o g r a m 
In city. 

MICROVASCULAR SURGERY: only hospital In 
Midwest with surgical t eam p repa red to do 
rep lan ta t ions a n d revascular izat ions . 

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES: psychiatry, 
oph tha lmology , or thopedics , otology, 
cardiology, oncology. 

CANCER CARE: only private hospi ta l In Kansas 
City a r ea with comprehens ive cance r t r ea tmen t 
cen te r a n d an outpa t ien t clinic se rv ing m o r e than 
4 5 0 ou tpa t i en t s . 

PHARM. D. SPECIALIST: first private hospi ta l in 
a r e a to have full-time Pharm. D. on staff. 
KANSAS CITY: t he cul ture of art, music , dance ; 
compet i t ive profess ional spo r t s ; the 
sophis t i ca ted Country Club Plaza; the beauty of 
parks, bou leva rds a n d fountains, 

Fa i r G o o d E x c e l l e n t 

For nursing opportunities In 
medical-surgical, cardiovascular, 
oncology, orthopedics, psych atrlc, 
pulmonary, Intensive and pediatric 
nursing contact: 

Denlse Barth, R.N. 
Nurse Recruiter 

31st and Wyandotte 
Kansas City, MO 64108 

Call collect 816 7 8 3 4 6 0 0 , ext. 158 

FALL 1980 

WASHINGTON SEMESTER 
The American University 

separate programs in 
CHIMIN AL JUSTICE • URBAN AFFAIRS 

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT • FOREIGN POLICY 
ECONOMIC POLICY • AMERICAN STUDIES 

program! Include; lor turlhei liiturmnllun write: 
• SEMINARS WITH DEC ISK )N MAKERS 
• INTERNSHIPS < >N i API I At. HILL, IN Wrrtlilnrjlon Semeiier Program* 

GOVI UNMLNI AC,I NC II S. Wi l l i Ward Circle Bldg. 216 
PUBLIC IN11 111 SI GROUPS Wnfchlnglon.D.C. 20016 

Hi,. American UnlverVllyTi an Equal Oppurlnnitv/AHIrrnallve Anlm, University. 

From The 
Writings, [2 

Dying is not an end but an awakening. Your 
spirit is already in Ihe spiritual world, but you 
are not aware ol It. At death you become con
scious in that world as you lose con
sciousness in .this one. You leave the body 
your spirit has been driving around in this 
world and lake on a new spiritual body that's 
far more perfectly fit to Ihe Teal (spiritual) 
you' than your present body. 

You go to heaven or hell of your own free will. 
You are the same person after death that you 
were in this world except that you can no 
longer hide your motives. Hypocrisy of any 
kind is impossible. If your motive in life was 
to do the best you could according to your 
principles, you will want to be with other peo
ple with the same motive - in heaven. If you 
basically love to have your own way, you will 
want to go to hell. Although they're always 
free to do so, no hellish person ever wants to 
go to heaven - they can't stand the company. 

Heaven and hell are not in any way vague or 
ghostly places. Life there is more real and 
vivid than life here. There are mountains and 
plains, trees and rivers, houses and towns. 
Men are men and women are women in every 
detail. 

Everyone in heaven is wonderlully happily 
and romantically married, even if they had 
not been married in this world. And death 
never parts a married pair who truly love each 
other. 

Swedenborg Bookroom 
11 Glendale Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 



• columns j 
Let Us Break The Sword 

Eric Miiillct 

For the anti-draft, anti-war movement to 
be effective it must present viable alternatives 
to Carter's policies. An examination of 
American foreign policy of the last 40 years 
shows that it has become morally and 
politically bankrupt, and that its continua
tion could lead us and the world into disaster. 

A recent article in Newsweek grasped an 
important element of a fundamentally new 
alternative. In Yugoslavia, Ihc people have 
successfully resisted Russian domination and 
occupation for over 30 years. Their secret: If 
the Russians invade, then all the people-
would unite and fight. According lo 
Newsweek, if the Wcsi provides arms and 
other supporl, the Yugoslav people could 
hold their own against as many as 60 Sovicl 
divisions in guerrilla style war. The conclu
sion: If the Yugoslavs remain united it is ex
tremely unlikely that the Russians will risk 
war with them. America learned the lesson in 
Vietnam thai a technologically superior con
ventional force is no match in the long run 
against a determined and united people. The 
Germans learned lliis in northern Italy and 
Yugoslavia during World War II, ihc French 
in Algeria, ihc Shah In Iran, the Vietnamese 
are learning ii in Cambodia, and the Russians 
will pay dearly if lliey wani lo keep 'heir 
Afghan pri/e. 

France took almosl three years lo reeovei 
enough psychologically from ihc defeat ol Ms 
conventional defense forces before iis 
resistance movement became viable, and thai 
was only after Ihc allied armies had turned 
the tide against Germany. If the Russians 
overwhelm a weak conventional NATO force 
ihc Wcsi will be psychologically shattered, 
and this lime there ssill be no one to come lo 
ihc rescue. Vhc solution is not an increase in 
ihc quantity ol* vulnerable conventional 
forces; that vsiM onl) perpetuate ihe arms 
race. I he solution can he found in a modified 
variation ol' the Yttgoslax defense, a son of 
people's mililia made up of everyone in a 
country. If Ihe Yugoslavs could hold off 6(1 

Sovicl divisions how many could West Ger
many hold off? The French? The United 
Arab "jihad?" 

The Russian army is basically designed lo 
fight a modem techno-war. The above 
strategy radically alters the rule of ihe game. 
For them to even hope lo win this kind of war 
they would have lo increase Ihe size of their 
army tremendously (at a lime when they arc 
experiencing increased labor shortages). They 
could not trust their "allies" to light with 
them in a war of conquest (Ihc Afghan army 
was laigcly disarmed, and many of ils troops 
went over to the rebel side). So before they 
could even contemplate an attack o , Western 
Europe or Ihe Middle Fast, Ihe Soviets would 
have lo disarm most of the countries they 
now occupy. Another consideration is thai 
ihe Sovicl army relies heavily on non-Russian 
draftees (would Soviet Moslems fight a 
Moslem jihad?). While Ihe resi of the world 
would begin lo enjoy lo prosperity resulting 
from having lo maintain only a very inexpen
sive and powerful defense system, Ihe Rus
sians would bankrupt themselves preparing 
for a war ihal they could not win. Some have 
labeled Ihe idea naive, bul it is more naive lo 
think Ihal a group of lired, sick, cautious old 
bureaucrats in Hie Kremlin could inspire or 
force ils people lo fight a long, drawu-oul no 
win war of conquest, It is even more naive lo 
ihiul. ihal such a conservative group would 
lisk everything ii has on such a long shot 
adventure. 

lot the United Siaics, ihe alternative lo ihe 
plan outlined above is a vasi increase in 
defense spending, Ihe threat of using nuclear 
weapons lo defend our inlciesls in the Per
sian Gulf and ihe industrialized world, the 
supporl of aniicomnuiiiisi dictators 
(rcineiiibei where ihal led us in Iran, etc.), 
bankrupting ol ihe economy lo pa) loi 
defense, and llfcdcclinc of our institutions as 
people fight ovet who will get a biggei share 
of a shrinking pic. 

* * * Freddy's! & A * * * 
I am a believer, I follow in faith this nuniipresenl power, this powei iliat gently shapes my 

mi ml like God molding a man from a pile ofeln>. NIHIL* can evade this power. Oh this power, 
newt) tanged ami proud. Please lei us listen in Mel uhnn's sermon on the "massage," All of 
i*. in the United Slates of America, worship the powei si\ hours-a day. Glorious be the day 
l-i our savior has returned. CBS, NIK", and now ABC (oh yon lucky fellows, you) for Fred 
Silverman is lieu* to guide you to (he wonders of |*& A. Nielson be proud! Let the sky show its 
stars: James Garner, I.Ike Sommers, et til. And! when 1 the, let me go lo your heaven where 
your Charlie's Anyels are. 

Peter Bere/ny 
(Worshipper) 

lei 

Save Education 
To the Editor: 

Governor Carey's proposed $26.3 million 
cuts from the budget of the Slate University 
of New York will force the dismissal of an 
estimated 1100 faculty and staff positions 
throughoul the SUNY system. The Governor 
and ihe Administration have consistently 
forced cutbacks from SUNY's budget over 
Ihe pasl five years, as well as raised tuitions 
In 1976 by $100 and in 1978 by $150 lo 
"avoid future cutbacks in the staff.". Why 
do these practices continue at the expense of 
public education? 

The method employed in determining who 
is marked for budget cuts is an example of 
ihe classic "Icasl resistance" model. As such, 
SUNY is ihe constant recipient of ihe Gover
nor's blade due in pari lo an ineffective lobby 
in Albany which functions with a lack of 
funds. 

I implore ihe alumni of ihe Slate Universi
ty of New York system lo contribute a dona-
liou lo your respective universities, or write a 
letter to your assemblyman or siale senator 
voicing your displeasure and utter contempt 
lor Ihc continuation of SUNY budgel cms. 

In ibis, ihe eleventh hour of Ihc budgel 
proceedings, ii is imperative Ihal we all make 
a concerted effort lo counter cuts in public 
education. We ai SUNY are willing lo help in 
ihe effort lo defeat the current economic pro
blems ihal ihc Stale of New York faces, but 
should we continue to disproportionately 
bear the brunt of Ihe budget cutbacks? Please 
help lo Save SUNY. Public education is a 
most worthwhile Investment! 

Sincerely, 
fay Cohen 

Kids Are All Right 
lit ihe Editor: 

March means midterms, dreary weather 
ami mid-semester slump; it also means the 
beginning ol Spring, podialing and Telethon. 
Remembci Telethon? Tetelhon is one of the 
lew SUNYA events that brings students, 
faculty and the conununits together in an ef
fort it> do something worthwhile. Tor iweniy-
fom hours SUNYA works together and 
shows jusi how much a school of 
"apathetic" students is capable of giving. 

Since September, hundreds of students 
have contributed countless hours and much 
money lo make the Walkaihon. Children's 
Hour's parties. Flea Market, Book Ex
change, Breakfast in Bed and many other 
events successful. For those of you who have 
helped — we thank you. h is your support 
ihal makes Telethon possible. 

During these months heading up to 
Telethon those of us involved with ihe 
children at Wildwood and in the Biu Brother-

Big Sister Program have learned that kids are 
truly "special gifts of love." If we can return 
some of that love, we can only be better off. 

So, in the next week or two, when you see a 
sign advertising a sale or someone selling a 
door prize chance for Telethon, take a 
minute to give it some thought. Join us in our 
efforts to make Telethon '80 a success. 

Sincerely, 
Marlene Michaelson, Stuart Gruskin 

Co-chairpersons, Telethon '80 
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CUE Is Trying 
To the Editor: 

Over the past six years, 1 have had the rare 
opportunity to observe the process of 
undergraduate advisement at this university 
as both a student and now in my role as an 
academic advisor ai the Center for 
Undergraduate Education. I have seen both 
the student's and ihe administration's 
perspective and have found the two to be 
quile different. I would like to share some of 
my impressions in ihe hopes thai they mighl 
shed some light on the problems thai affeel 
both the students and the staff at CUE. 

CUE has been the recipient of much abuse 
over the past several years. Hardly an issue of 
ihe ASP comes out without some negative 
words on the sad state of advisement at 
SUNYA. Complaints have most commonly 
been aimed ai the impersonal nature of ad-
viseineni, the unavailability ol advisors, ihc 
overwhelming crowds dur ing pre-
rcgisiration, and ihe lack of concern on ihe 
part of ihe CUT: stall (to name a few). 
Overall, Ihe consensus seems to be that CUE 
is simply not delivering the sets ices thai it is 
mandated lo deliver. 

1 have come to believe thai such sentiments 
do a greal disservice lo Ihe sincere attempts 
that are being made on ihe pan of CUT to 
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comment i editorial 
While SUNY Goes To Hell 

I 
deliver the kind of quality advisement 
students demand. Let me give two concrete 
examples of these attempts. In response to 
student input and expressed concern regar
ding ihe choice of a suitable and appropriate 
major, a program on "Choosing a Major" 
was developed and presented on both Col
onial and Stale Quads. The response was 
dismal; a total of four people attended both 
nights. Although well-publicized and aimed 
directly at student's expressed needs, only 
four people took the time and effort to 
benefit from this program. 

A second example involves a series of quad 
visits thai each of the CUE counselors have 
been making over the past week or so. These 
visits were an attempt on CUE's pari to make 
the advisement process more personal and to 
give the advisors and opportunity to gel lo 
know each of their students in a more relax
ed and congenial atmosphere. Again, ihe tur-
noui has been disappointing, to say the least. 
I have sal for three hours in lounges on four 
or five quads with three people being the 
mosi lo attend any one session (No one at
tended on Alumni or Indian, one on Dutch, 
and three on State). 

This lo me is an outrage. We have all heard 
the complaints and now the administration is 
trying to do something positive in response lo 
them. But it takes more than CUF's efforts 
lo upgrade the quality of advisement. It takes 
each and every student caring enough aboui 
his education to take advantage of the pro
grams and opportunities available lo him. 
We can not do it alone! So please, do not just 
make idle complaints because it is the 
fashionable thing to do. Find out what CUE 
is trying to do for you and take advantage of 
it. Who knows, maybe you will find out thai 
we really do care after all! 

Erica Robbins 
Academic Advisor 

Cinema Rebuttal 
To the Editor: 

In leading ihc ASP on Friday March 7, 
19K0, 1 came across a Idler written by 'a . 
Michael W. Cooper. I would like 10 respond 
lo his criticism ol' Tower East Cinema. To 
start off, he staled thai I said there was 
nothing lhai could be done about the oui of 
focus picture. He said that 1 told him that ihe 
focus was broken. To sei ihe record straight, 
I said no such thing. I said that the bulb 
wasn't operating efficiently enough and ihis 
caused ihe picture lo be out of focus. This 
problem was corrected ihe following morn
ing. Also Mi. Cooper siaies thai I told him lo 
blame State Photo, This again is false. If Mr. 
Cooper remembers correctly, the machine 
that 1 was referring i" was a completely dif
ferent machine, flic problems that we were 
having wilh Slate Photo are all cleared up, as 
far as I'm concerned. 

Also, Ml. Cooper complained about (lie 
sound in I.C 7, This could be line. When pro
jecting, ii is hard lo accomodate everyone in 
ihc I ecttire Center, II we make the sound lo 
ineei the standards of the people in ihe front, 
ihe people in Ihe bark wotl'l !«' able lo hear. 
Oui projectionists try as haul as they ran to 
make everyone happy, When we show a 
movie we try lo give the best show thai we 
can, whcihci we use one projector oi two. 

11 c is noi S A funded. Wc operate on a 
movie io movie basis. We do not have the 
budgel ihal Albany Slate Cinema lnis. We 

don'i have ten thousand dollars to spend on 
salaries and equipment, Also, we are nol 
budgeted to lose $6000 a year. 

While Inflation is about 20 percent, Tower 
East Cinema hasn't raised ils admission price 
in about three years or so, even though our 
operating costs have skyrocketed. If Mr 
Cooper, ihe "movie conuisseur," is such as 
expert on movies as an an form, 1 will sori of 
apologize for ihc poor show. I le should 
however, realize thai we don't show movies 
professionally. We Iry the best Ihal we can 
Wc are not ll̂ e U.A. Hellman, and for Ihe 
money, I feel ihe people are gelling their 
money's worth, He feels thai our standards 
for money are wrong. We Iry lo lose as little 
as possible, and make as much as we can 
This is so wc can slay alive. If nol, the 
students of SUNYA will sec whatever 
popular movies thai ASC wants to show. For 
this reason, I don'i feel our standards arc in 
Ihe wrong place, flic next time you want l 
criticize a group on campus, Mi. Cooper, 1 
suggest that you gel your facts straight. 

Yours truly 
Peter P. Engel 
Director, TEC 

Caps and Gowns 
To (he Editor: 

Ihis is an open Idler lo all ihose who will 
be graduating in May 1980. Hue lo ihc over
whelming supporl of the Class of 'SO Coun
cil, U.A.S. Board of Directors and Siudent 
Association^ the Follctl SUNY Bookstore has 
agreed lo boycott ihe Cotrell and Leonard 
Company which is current!) engaged in a 
labor dispute. Ihis decision was made after 
carefully reviewing information supplied by 
the International ladies Garment Workers 
Union, Cotrell and Leonard Co., and the 
preliminary findings of the National Labor 
Relations Board, The dispute concerns 
charges of unfair labor practices. Therefore, 
il has been decided ihal this year's caps and 
gowns will be provided by the C.L. Ward 
Company. 

At this lime, we would like to urge all 
seniors to order their caps and gowns without 
delay. Il is the responsibility of each senior lo 
order his or her cap and gown from the 
University Bookstore before ihe Wednesday, 
March 25th deadline. Since each cap and 
gown is being ordered individually for each 
senior, there will not be an opporumiiy to 
purchase caps and gowns after this date. 

We would also like io thank ihe SUNY 
Follelt Bookstore for successfully 
cooperating wilh ihe Class Council, U.A.S 
Board of Directors, and the Studenl Associa-
lion, in order to provide ihis important scr 
vice to students. 

Sincerely 
Dave Wchmaub 

President, Class of IW0 

Sue Cold 
Chairperson, U.A.S. Board of Director 

Got A Complaint--

LetThe Campus 

Community In On It 

Write A Letter 

Rhetoric On The Home Front 
Before one finds order in Ihe nation, there must be order within one's own foun

dation. 

The political merry-go-round of 1980 has made ils rounds and a sudden display of 
campaign activism at SUNYA has blossomed. Hundreds of students have spent long 
hours applying themselves to cerlain candidates and are pushing rigorously to put 
their chosen demi-god in the presidential office. 

We find this rather alarming. Just how much truth can students actually deduce 
from these men? Most have never met them. How much can one grasp about 
another 's character without even a chance encounter? All we have lo contend with is 
the jumble of rhetoric and slogans in brochures and pamphlels spun off to the 
public. And we check off what's nice and cross out what 's bad. They stale what the 
candidate says he feels on most major subjects. And it must be the truth. He said it, 
didn't he? 

By now it should be quite clear that a candidate will feed you all the choice food 
you crave. Bul how much Will be digested Into reality? 

Students, your zeal is powerful and commendable, bul perhaps it would be beltci 
lo abandon such question marks and tackle issues rjghl here at SUNYA. That 's 
where you can really make the difference. This is where il counts for your present, 
your future, and those of your peers. Though it may be lough meat lo swallow, the 
SUNYA campaigns will probably make little, if insigiiificanl, waves in the overall 
mayhem, Bui a stronger push on the home from and we can cross ihc finish line. 

Oovernor Carey has released a budgel calling for a 26 million, 26 million, 26 
million, that 's correct, 26 million dollar cm in SUNY funding. Il could wipe us oui. 
And he knows il. So he's leasing. Seeing how far he can push us before we shorn. 
When wc shoui, he'll withdraw. It 's a simple and quile common economic theory. 
Ask your professors. 

SUNYA board rales have just been increased. Has the food quality done Ihe 
same? 

Rapists are still floating around and have already shaken ihe human fibers oui of 
more than thirty female students. Your peers. Sfudeni pairols, Task Forces, Escort 
Services, all must lighten. 

1 could continue. 
Any Jim or Jones will try and persuade you in politics. It's a simple, and quile 

common, political theory. Ask youi professors. Let ihe candidates run their own 
shows and let llicin gather willing followers who don't know the difference. 

And let the educated he wary, waicli, learn, and vote. And lei us fight problems 
which arc staring at us between boih eyes. 

Tear up the propaxanda; nral> a copy of the budget. It's closer in a reality. And 
then recruit. 

Rich 1. Bahar, fc'rliioi " ' Chlej 
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Summer |obs • Residence camp In , 
upstate NY - general and specialty , 
counselors needed, Interested, call > 
Jesse at 455-6725, 

$356 weekly guaranteed. Work 2 ! 
hours dally at home. Start Im
mediately. Free. PO Box 754-A, 
Pearl River, NY 10965. 

New BSR turntable. Perfect condi
tion. $50 or best offer. Call 434-4475 
evenings. Keep trying. ^ ^ 

300 prerecorded 8-track tapes, 
8-track recorder/tape deck, portable 
tape player, Pioneer 8-track car 
stereo and 40 watt power booster. 
$350.00. Call 489-0561 after 4 p.m. 
and ask for Paul 

Hardtop for 1970 
355 8944 after 5 p.m. 

MGB. Call 

IN DESPERATE NEED of a mlnl-blke 
or any similar means of transporta
tion. Call 7-3067 for Lee, 7-3078 for 
Rob. 

Person to share a 4-bedroom apart
ment with 3 girls. Call Beth at 
7-8982. 
Quatilinci l)<:t>.it(, .Uid^os wanted for 
N.Y. State Finals. March 21-22 at 
Albany H.S. 
Sass, 7-8928. 

$30 Pay. Call Stacy 

k S e r v i c e s ^ | 

Stereos, TVs repaired fast and Inex
pensively. Also, will custom build 
anything you want — mixers, guitar 
pedals, etc. Call Kevin 465-7710. 

The Best In Disco Mixed Dance 
Music. Experience In N.Y. City. For 
All Occasions. Call K.C. DJ's: 
7-8771. 

TYPING — Fast, Accurate. Free 
pick-up and delivery, 80 cents/page. 
869-6542. 

Typ ing : Disser tat ions, theses, 
snorter papers accepted, excellent 
work guaranteed, call 463-1691 
days, evenings before 9 pm. 

Rush typing jobs done by legal 
secretary. 6 yrs. experience, minor 
editing and spelling corrections, 
neatness and accuracy count. Call 
Theresa at 439-7809. 

Haircuts $4. Shampoo and blowdry 
extra. Al's Hairstyles, Ramada Inn, 
Western Ave., Albany. 482-8573. 
Mon., Wed., Frl., 12-5; Tues., Thur. 
til l 7. 

Passport-Application Photos $5 lor 
two; $.50 each thereafter. Mon. 
12:30-2:30, University Photo Service, 
CC 305, 7-8887, ask for Bob, 
Roanne, or Suna. , 

Typing Service - IBM Selectrlc • Bar
bara Hale, 445-1575, days; 273-7218, 
nights, weekends. 

Friendly Flxlt, electric appliance 
repair (toasters, hairdryers, etc.) 
Free pickup and delivery. Ron Isaac, 
4 3 4 - 6 2 4 1 . 

Yes, guys can type tool For prompt, 
neat typing, call Tower Typing. 
7-4727. 

I n c o m e 
482-5702 

P r e p a r e d - c a l l 
and weekends. 

Women's Ice skates, 
que, 482-7969. 

size 8, Monl-

Counselors: Adi rondack Boys' 
Camp; 7 and one half weeks, 
$500-600; campcraft, sailing, swim
ming (WSI), trip leader, rltlery, ar
chery, sports, driver; 39 Mill valley 
Road, Plttslord, NY 14534 

Qualified debate ludges wanted for j 
NY State Finals — Albany H.S. • 
March 21, 22, $30 pay. Call Stacy, 
7-B928. 

Freelance photographer would like 
to hear from attractive female 
who's Interested In photography, 
posing, modeling, $$, etc. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 102, Albany NY 
12201. 

ATTENTION COUNSELORS & 
SPECIALISTS — Beautiful Coed 
Camp In Pocono Mountains, Salary 
Range $500-$1200. David Margolis, 
Assistant Director, will be Interview
ing on campus, Campus Center [ 
Room 356, on Tuesday, March 11, I 
1980, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Just Drop Inl 
No Appointment Necessary! 

Sharp Stereo Casset te Deck 
RT-1155 (APSS, Dolby, etc.) $150.00 
and Marantz Superscope R-1240 
Stereo Receiver $125.00. both less 
than 7 months old and In excellent 
condition. Call Rhona, 7-8722. 

7 -
Housing ^l 

Looking for guys to move off cam
pus with next year. Call Marly 
7-8715 

2 guys needed to complete 4 
bedroom apt. $95 pm Includes heat. 
Right on busline, excellent landlord. 
Must be able to sign lease Im
mediately. Security required. For 
further details calf Marc or Steve 
7-4003. Act now. 

F: 51 ^Lost/FoimdJ, 
Found — 1 gold hoop earring, no-
post type. Call Stacy, 7-8928. 

Lost: $15 reward for a long tan and 
blue silk scarf. Tremendous sen
timental value. If found, please call 
Vlckl Cltro at: 436-0751 (days); 
434-0328 (evea). 

^ P e r s o n a l s y 

Friends o l "Dave Goldberg": 
' If Dave Goldberg coulo afford a 
personal, or If he took the time out 
to submit one, I'm sure Dave 
Goldberg would say how he really 
had a great birthday, thanks to all of 
us. So, Dave Goldberg, from me 
anyway, you're quite welcome and 
It certainly was my pleasure. 

; — Your Chick 
Want to work the night of Telethon? 
Sign up at the Telethon table In the 
Campus Centerl 

Sept~ 
I'm so confusedl 

Your replacement 
Friends, 
You're greatl Thanks for everything. 

Resident Invalid of the 13th floor 
P.S. 1303, you're hired 
P.S.S, Can you do me a favor?? 

R o d T 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue 
Happy Birthday 
From you know who. 

Me 

Win a free dinner In the "Luck of the 
Ir ish" raffle at the Colonial Tower 
Council St. Patrick's Day party, Fri
day March 14. 

Joey Z, 
I'll pose for you anytime, babel . 

Love ya, Sue 

What an airhead I 

What Is 4 plus 2? Where are you llv-
Ing next year? 4 plus 2 Housing In
terest Meetings will be held on 
Saturday the 14th at 3:00, Tuesday 
the 18th at 9:00 and Thursday the 
27th at 10:00, all In Indian Pen
thouse. You must attend one 
meeting In order to Join 4 plus 2 next 
year. 

Attentlonl 
Community Service Registration 
will start soon. Watch for ads and 
flyersl 

Bean, 
I'm good for my word. 

WIF 

To Bill who Is leaving SUNYA for 
Albany Mod, 
Remember: You and Evelyn In the 
Pinto, $100.00 phone bills, promis
ing to quit smoking, your anal fixa
tion, treetops and rubber gloves, 
your phall ic dream, being ef
feminate, Jordache Joans with a 
double wrap around belt, your hair 
fixation, Kathy fixation, gofng blind, 
"anus", " fool , " I 'm going Insano", 
unconscious Paul Lynde Imitations, 

Wow Gas Saverl 74 Patio, blue. 
Good condition, excellent body, 
65,000 ml . $1,000. Call Frank 
455-6841 or 489-6742, 

Panasonic B-Track car deck with • and of course, the number one flxa-
fast forward and repeat. Brand new , Hon, Donna Summer. 
$20. Call Kevin 485-7710. Goodbye Nurse Keller 

Anthony 105 
(Bill, ara ya pissed?) 1) Marantz Pro Amp, 200 wtfl. 

2) Bose 910 Custom Speakers, 300 

Asking $150 for 1, Asking $300 for 
2. Will negotiate. Call Bob, 7-1887. 

Bermuda - Bermuda - Bermuda 
Spring Vacation - 8 days and 7 
nights: $289. Contact Bryan at 
4340793. Includes airfare, ac-
comodatlons, and more. , 

Bunboola, 
Pick any Sunday morning and I'll be 
ready, f'm working on an Ice pick 
right now. 

Love always, Kenboola 
To Heidi. Ann, and Sally: 
A really gisat suite 
You take marvelous messages 
that just can't be beat 
I want y'all to know 
that It means a whole lot 
When you're so understanding, 
ungrateful I'm noil — Thanx 

To Frann, Cara, Sheryl, and "The 
Gang", 
Thanks for making my birthday so 
special. You people are always 
there to bring good times, and 
that's something I will always 
remember through my trying times 
at Albany. I want you to know that 
Individually, you are all very special 
to me. I love you for what you are. 
Thanks, Beautiful People. 

Love ya, Kathy 

Dear Barb, 
Happiest of all birthdays and suc
cess In Dream Play (and all the ones 
to follow). 

All Love, Jolle 

Thank you to'all those who helped" 
make my 21st a meaningful birth
day. You have taught me the true 
meaning of friendship. I love you all. 

Jennifer 

It's Colonial Night this weekend at 
the Mousetrap. Colonial's own, 
Dave Render performs. 

Test your drinking endurance at 
Afternoon at the Bars. Thursday, 
March 20. 2 pm-6 pm — all the beer 
you can drink for $2.00. Proceeds fo 
Telethon '80. 

Le Cercle Francals Presents A Trip 
To Montreal. Leaving Frl., April 18 
— Returning Sun., April 20. Total 
price — $45.00 which Includes 
roundtrlp transportation and hotel 
accommodations. Limited space 
available. For reservations please 
contact Hal Diamond at 7-5010. 

Acclaimed Pianist Malcolm Frager 
will perform at Page Hall this Sun
day. Tickets — PAC Box. 

Don't miss the Unicorn Ring Toss at 
the Colonial Tower Council St. 
Patrick's Day Party, Frl., March 14. 

Join Intramural Softball Wednos-
day, March 12, 4:00, LC 19. 

To NaornTorM6HC~3097^~ 
I would like nothing more than to be 
with you as much as possible. 
Maybe someday, hopefully soon. 

Your Secret Admirer 

Steve Olson, 
You should concentrate more on 
getting your cum up to a 2.3 and 
stay out of my life. 

Your Ex-roomle 

Robin & Sharon, 
You guys are really something 
special. Thanks for being such 
good friends. 

Love, Deb 

Hanson Brothers Party You are In-
vltedl 9:30 Friday, March 14th at 
Brubacher Hall (Alumni Quad). 

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with Col-
onlal Tower Council's party, mixed 
drinks and munchles, March 14. 

HUNK; 
Hope you had a great birthday, 21 
looks fantastic on you. Was It worth 
missing that one little class for the 
secret surprise In your cookies? 
Leave It to Bermuda . . . 

Still Technically Your Chick 

4~plus 2 Is a sixy place! Find out 
more about 4 plus 2 at their Towne 
Meetings, Tuesdays at 10:00, Indian 
Ponthouse. We're worth the trip up. 

Join Intramural Soccer Thursday, 
March 13, 4:00, LC 22. 

Do you like The Three Stooges? 
Then be at Hanson Brothers Party 
Friday, 9:30, at Brubacher Half, 
Alumni Quad. 

Want to work the night of Telethon? 
Sign up at the Telethon table In the 
Campus Center! 

f o all those who helped and sup-
ported me In my campaign for State 
Quad V.P.: V 
Thanks so much, without you my 
campaign could have never been 
the huge success It was. You were 
great. 

Thanks, Andy Wltrock 

Don, 
Just wanted to say hello. Skiing 
Isn't the same without you, maybe 
we can do It again next year, 

Love, Laura-Lee 
P.S. Thanx for the V-D flowers. 

Impress your friends! See Malcolm 
Frager this Sunday at Page Hall. 
Works by Haydn, Chopin, etc. 
Tickets — PAC Box. Sponsored by 
Music Council, SA. 

Test 

Party Downtown with Tha Hanson 
Brothers Friday, March 14th, 9:30 
Brubacher Hall, Admission $1. 

your drinking endurance at 
Alternoon at the Bars. Thursday, 
March 20, 2 pm-6 pm — all the beer 
you can drink for $2.00. Procoeds to 
telethon '80. 

Lorraine, 
Welcome to Albany. I know that 
we're going to have a great time 
together this weekend. 1 saw the 
doctor and It's worked twice todayl 

Love, Bruce 

Happy Birthday Lorln. 
We (ove you. 

Mapalesheh 

Have a great birthday, Lorln! You've 
made It to the big 2-0! 

• Love ya, Deb 

Jesus Christ may be the savior, but 
Kevin Q Is the savior of SUNYAII 

Lorraine, 
Welcome to Albany. I know that 
we're going to have a great time 

her this we together this weekend. 
Love, Bruce 

Ride needed to Philadelphia for 
March 21-23. Call Mlchele at 7-4706. 

Test your drinking endurance at 
Afternoon at the Bars. Thursday, 
March 20, 2 pm-6 pm — all the beer 
you can drink for $2.00. Proceeds to 
Telethon '80. . 
To "The Pumm" 
Happy Birthday — for real this time. 
Also congratulations on everything. 
Thank-you, too. 

Love, Your "Captain" 

Join. Intramural Ultimate Frlsbee 
Monday, March 17, 4:00, BA 118. 

Deb^ 
Congratulations on your first gym
nastics season at Albany! Go For It 
— Always! 

Love, Carol 
Gymnastic Buns Forever 

Want to hear an Excellent Classical 
Music Concert!! This Sunday Ac
claimed Pianist Malcolm Frager will 
perform works by Haydn, Chopin, 
etc. at Page Hall. Tickets on sale at 
PAC Box. 

Dearest Vultures, 
Thanks for defending your "prey" 
when somebody else tries to swoop 
down on us. You're the best. 

Love you — 301 
P.S. Marc — hope the floor wasn't 
too uncomfortable. We couldn't 
have slept without you. 

Again, to my LOVE, 
Where are you hiding? I don't bite 
(often). Are you stil l Miss U S A . . . or 
UAS? (Both?!) Have mercy on 2 
lonesome guys, we need, love, and 
lust you and your blonde friend. 
Love, The only 2 Heterosexual Real-

Live "Men" left on SUNY 
Hint: Hollo you red-headed Dolly, 
you're outrageous! 

To anyone who dares to mess with 
either of the above: 
Unless you want your mother-I
king, faggot faced turned Inside-
out, Don t Messl 

Sincerely, "The Two Men" 
Anothor nlnt for Pattl & Mary: 
Hals aro fun but parties too! 
Keys lost at Slate Quad's Leap Year 
Party, 2/29. II found call 7-4044. 

Lorln, 
May all your dreams and wishes for 
the future come true. Happy 20th 
Birthday. 

Love, Mike 

fhe~owner oTFrcTcieaners at 1289 
Central Avenue Is a SOB and an a--. 

Test your drinking endurance at 
Afternoon at the Bars. Thursday, 
March 20, 2 pm-6 pm — all the beer 
you can drink for $2.00. Proceeds to 
Telethon '80, 

People for Anderson 
Organization meeting Thursday, 
3/13, In LC 21. All welcome! ?:30pm 

To Israeli Iris In Tappan, 
Happy Birthday to the hottest fox 
on campus. Shalom, Shalom. 

Love, one of your many 

Dear Stone from Heaven (our 
"handsome" blue-eyed twit) 
We love you even though you're all 
scrabbled up. Happy 20th — You're 
not getting older, you're getting bet
ter. 

Your partners In ecstasy, S and M 
P.S. We'll wear cleats 
P.P.S. The wedding band doesn't fit. 

Dear Nancy N., (so everybody 
knows who fhls personal Is for) 
Happy 20th Birthday, can you han
dle being 20 years ofd or are you too 
confused? 
Love always, Felicia, Andl, Cathy, 

Lucky and Suzfe 

To Wendy and Pc% 
Have a nice weekend In RPI. Don't 
get too drunk and try to do some 
work. 

N. From ? 

Dutch 703: 
Sorry It's late — but thanks for the 
HUSBAND (and everything else!) 

Love, Elleon 
P.S. To the guys across the hall: 
Thanxl 

Test your drinking endurance at 
Afternoon at tho Bars. Thursday, 
March 20, 2 pm-6 pm — all tho boor 
you can drink lor $2.00. 

To my monkey Ben, 
As the ancient prophet hath salth, 
"May you never lose your appetite 
for our famed cun. & fel burgers!" 

I love you, monkey — Yan 

Indian Quad's Night at the Fights, 
April 17, 1980. All Interested in 
fighting, call Andy 7-5063. 

To all those who made my birthday 
so special, 
What else can I say b u t . . . Thanks! 

Love, Dlna 

Alleycats: 
Remember — "Nobody does It bet
ter!" Good luck to a terrific and 
talented bowling team. You can do 
II ! 

Love, Twoety Bird 
Indian Quad's" Night at the Fights 
April 17, 1980. All Interested In 
lighting call Andy, 7-5063. 

Celebrale~SL~Patrlck's Day oaTiy 
this weekend at tho Mousetrap. 

Music Council, SA, presents Ac-
claimed Pianist Malcolm Frager 
who will perform works by Haydn, 
Chopin, etc. at Page Hall this Sun
day. Tickets — PAC Box. 

Wodnesday Is March 12th. BFD! 
P.S. Happy Birthday Lisa —Ron 

Selth, 
"Do that to mo one more t ime" 

Ira 
Marilyn: WHAT ATYPISTJ 

Happy Birthday 

Penny and Carey 

So you don't need Birth Control! 
Call us anyway. 

Your Health is Important! 
Planned Parenthood comes to SUNYA 

Thursdays 6-10 pm - Health Center 
Appointments and information call 434-2182 

Planned Parenthood of Albany 259 Lark St. 

m » 9 v i i r *'* * m ¥ w » 9 *i~m m i w w 9 * w w i * 9 » 9 t • v <«y< 

Community Organizers 

ACORN needs orpani:.ers in work with low and moderate income 
filllllllcslH 19stales(AR, SK, TX, LA, l.\\ .1/0, IL, CO, .VI', I'A, 
IA, OK, Ml, AX, ,VC, 071, SC, CA, CT) for politicalami'ceomtmk 
justice, Direct action on ttetjthhoiillUHt deterioration, utility rales, 
laws, healthcare, redtinmti etc. iiet a joh that makes ctuintic, Ltma 
hoars, low iHty-iraintnn iirovided. 
Contact Career Plaanitifi .for an interview t-'riihiy. Match M or write 

Kuyc Jaeiier. ACORN - 404 l.oih, Syracuse NY i.t.'iW IMM 476-H7S7, 

• * - * " « » » * • " " « - — - i n - ifii« i ad 

The Albany Student Press is now developing a large supplement 
to be published in May concerning the history of SUNYA (from a 
Teachers College in 1848 to the present) 

The edition will attempt to encompass a complete perspective of 
the University. It will deal with the original plans, actualities, and 
future of SUNYA; her youth, culture, groups, sports, and much 
more. 

We feel that this information is important and useful knowledge 
for the entire academic community. 

But we need your perspective, your insights, data, and 
knowledge. 

In our attempt to capture every aspect that has molded SUNYA, 
we would like you to contact us if you have a contribution. 

All information will be welcomed. 

Please call Rich Behar at the ASP 

457-3322 /3389 

or Tom Martello at 482-5788. 

We'll be looking forward to hearing 
from you soon. 

Let's all uncap a buried treasure! 

WOMEN'S 
SAFETY 
PANEL: 

AN IMPORTANT 
PANEL DISCUSSION 

SubJECT: WOMEN'S SAFETY 
DATE: MoNdAy - M A R C I I 1 7 , 

12 NOON- 1:10 DM 
PLACE: LC 25 
PANELISTS: SolGREENDERQ,AlbANy C T V D A 

l . r JOHN D A I E . AlbANy PolicE D E P T , 
C R I M E PREVENTION U N I T 

D E T ROBERT KENVON- P I N E Hills AREA 
iNVESTIQATiONS 

D I R JAMES WilliAMs- SUNYA D E P T OF 
Public SAFETY 

Ms BETH KAY - ModERATOR-SUNYASrudENT 
C O M E - HEAR- ASK QUESTIONS 

Abour YOURSAFETY , self CIEPENSE, TIIE 
LAW O N SEXUAL CRIMES A N D H A R A S S M E N T 
IN y OUR koME.y OUR NEiqhboRhood.y OUR office ANdcUssRooM 

b R I N G A T R I E W d 

...a new life style 

Personal Growth...Professional Deve lopment 

AN AIR FORCE PHYSICIAN... 

thru medical scholarships 

All tuition and fees plus $400 
per month through our Health 
Professions Scholarship Program. 

AN AIR FORCE OFFICER.... 

The junior executive 

Immediate management responsibilities 
in over SO career fields, including 
Science & Engineering. 

ŝ 

AN AIR FORCE NURSE.... 

Vie offer more 

An Internship Program to provide 

excellent transition from beginning 

practitioner to fully qualified 

professional nurse. 

- ^ML__^ 

A great way of life. 

Advanced education and training 

throughout your career. 

> -

Call 20? 4 3 2 - 2 * 8 4 
or write to: 

is i t ih orricEB RECRUITMEHT bi i icfol 
12) WIST MAIN ST. MILfOBO. CT. 0H60 

A,BBBIff 
r i t v 

STATI IIP 

PH0HI 

PHYSICIAN • NUISINC • 0IIICIN 1 : 

UAS Versatility Meal Plan 

Next fall, students with Break-Lunch 
or Break-Lunch-Dinner on their meal 
plans will have the option of eating in 
the Rat, by paying an additional $47 

AN INFORMATIONAL PRESENTATION 
wl!l be given by the Concerned Citizens Against Crossgales and 
NYI'IHG on how Hie PYRAMID-CROSSOATES MALL WILL 
AFFECT YOU and YOUR ENVIRONMENT. 

THURSDAY. MARCH 13 
8:00 PM LC 19 

ALL are encouraged to attend. 
Hear the Facts. 

h'or mote information contact: N Y P I R G -
C o n c e r n e d C i t i z e n s A g a i n s t C r o s s g a t e s -

457-4624 
489-7771 

Mechanical pencil fans are 
all shook-up over the Pilot 
"Shaker"and NEO-X lead. 
Jusl shake the'Shaker'- out comes a sliding protective 
sleeve (hen the lead! Want more lead? Shake it again! 
That's all II lakes to advance the lead in this beautiful, 
$5.98 mechanical pencil. And II conies with tho 

— famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee. 
Then there's our extra strength NEO-X load. We've proven It's the 

strongest lead In the world, Conies in four diameters and various degrees 
to fit all mechanical pencils. Tho "Shaker" mechanical Pencil and NEO-X lead 
Shake it or "click it". It'll come out great In the end 

•Tlac^iakcr r p i L O f l "ED -X LEAD 
WMCIUIIICM PCHCII | a l a n i ^ a r i | SIBORCEST HAD IN (NC WOMO 



THE 

ARETHROWIN'APARTY 
BEER SODA MUNCHIES 

featuring in special Midnite 
THE THREE STOOGES 

showing of "DISORDER IN THE COURT" 

Friday, Mar. 14 9:30-2:00 Admission 

BrubacherHall (Alumni Quad) f 1 , „ „ , , 
$.75w/BRU 

Sponsored by Bru Dorm Council 

m t i m y m . u i m n , L e c 
. . . . • _ • • . • - - • . < . • 

Lf o±itioni. 

For Academic Year 1980 -1981 

Applications are available in the 

Off-Campus Housing Office - CC110. 

Advisors receive academic credit and stipend. 
pour Advisor Positions Are Available. 

SAFunded 

ADAM L. 

"Looks like we made it!" This is one 
time I enjoy telling you I told you so. 
I hope the next 6 are as great as the ones 
we just shared. 1 hue you greatly. 

Signed "Looking forward to" 
my next 60 days of... " 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 
42 43 44 15 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 

,".".\:\:n.tss . • . • - : K K : ; : : - , - W . 

COLONIAL TOWER COUNCIL 
ST PATRICKS DAY PARTY 

Friday March 14th 9?30 
Tower Penthouse 

Hidden Clove Contest 

Unicorn ring toss 

Wishing Well Personals 

"Luck of the Irish'raffle 

Mixed drinks, munchies and soda 
$1 with Tower card 
$1 25 wearing green 
$1 50 neither 

is coming! CHAI 
THE UNITED JEWISH 
APPEAL CAMPAIGN 
•Calendar of events 
•Sal., March 15, 9pm, Bullriiom AUCTION •Thurs., March 20, 8pm, I.C19, SPEAKER: 
•Sun.,March 16, 8pm, Assembly Hall, Sally Kox a passenger on Exodus ship 
(Jewish Involvement Theatre) . -Erl., March 21, SHAIIIiAT DINNER, 
• lues., March 19, 8pm, I.C23, SPEAKER on Chapel House 
Black Je»s in Ethiopia (Can we save Ihem?) "Sal., March 22, 11pm, Dutch Penthouse, 
•Wed., March 19; 8pm, 1.C23 the film: Exodus MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST 

•Mon.-Weil., March I7-I9.ART EXHIBIT, 
2nd fluor C C . 

._ - • - . • , . - •_ m • ._ • . 

MATH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
presents 

Dr. Eugene Wachpress 
of Knolls Atomic Power Lab 

"Numerical Analysis in Industry" 
Thursday, March 13 4:15 pm, ES143 

for more info —Dr. Edward Turner ES115 457-3952 

• - "*- m ^ ^ "*- "̂  "=- "^ " • " 

Delta Sigma Pi 
presents 

Michael Laughlin 
speaking on 

Opportunities With 
i 

Xerox 
Tuesday, March 11 

8:00 pm Fine Arts Center 126 

T3 
<U 
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3 
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CO 

POIITICAI SCIENCE 
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Love Y i , Lene 
Aspects On Tuesday 
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Lene Flexes Her Levich 
gry ake punk, new wave |and ultra solid 

* rock meshed into one". Add a flashy 
dynamo vocalist with a bright energetic style, a' 
passion for her audience, and a voice with 
novel dynamics, and you've got a "One In a 
1,000,000" Lene Lovlch. 

RobGrubman and 
ElissaBeck 
After the Sinceros, her former band, opted 

•for their own claim to fame, Lene regrouped 
and surrounded herself with a "post-modern" 
band, keeping lead guitarist and co-songwriter 
Les Chappell with her. All of these Ingredients 
blended together, sifting out all the raunchy, 
odious, punkish verbatum and yielded a 
"Lucky Number." So went Saturday night at 
J.B. Scott's, 

Her warm-up band, Bruce Wooley and the 
Camera Club, thus coined for their infatuation 
with photography, were but amateurs. 
Duplicate to their performance, the sound was 
a blur, laced with feedback, and an out-of-

focus splashy style, causing Wooley's voice to 
be underexposed. 

With the exception of 'Video Killed the 
Radio Star." the audience was not moved to a 
fraction of the fervor that would follow later on 
in the evening, They opened with "You're the 
Circus" and played several songs off their first' 
and only album, including their new single 
"English Garden." 

According to the Camera Club's keyboard 
player, Tom Dolby, "We've only been 
together for about four months . . . we try to 
keep our music as general as rock and roll, 
keep the energy of punk . . . and. yeah, 1 
guess you can consider it new wave . . . " 
With these promising ideals in mind, 
something Is mislaid, and their lack of ex
perience showed through like an unretouched 
photograph. The best advice to this band is to 
heed the words of wisdom of their closing 
song "Clean-Clean" . . . up their act. 
• As far as Lene goes, the audience couldn't 

have been more excitable, anxiously awaiting 

her performance and "ah-dee, ah-dee, ah-
dee, i, I, I, Yi. Yl, Yi." Playing equal portions 
from Stateless, and her new album, Flex, she 
rocked the audience — not merely mesmeriz
ed them, but took them They were Lene's 
"The Night." 

The band was tight musically, and spiritually 
as well. Their stage presence was powerful 
but not overpowering, pogo-ing about the 
stage, as was the audience, which was crank
ed up even before the opening song, "Monkey 
Talk." 

Lene's singing ability is phenomenal, allow
ing her to sing In many octaves. Half-way Into 
the set Lene walled out on the sax, exposing 
herself as a multi-talent. With the audience still 
juiced up, Lene closed with "Home," from 
SraJefess. This time the audience roared to a 
crescendo. Lene was compelled to do not 
one. but two encores, closing the night with 
her newly released "Bird Song." 

As the saying goes, if it's Lene, you'll 
Lovlch.• 

The StuK That... 

Svoboda:Design And Device 
(Jl^ he scenery for SUNYA's upcoming pro-

duction of Strindberg's A Dream Play 
will be designed by Josef Svoboda, Svoboda is 
one of the most celebrated and prolific 
scenographers in the world. His work Is In
novative in that it makes startling use of 
anything and everything that modern 
technology offers. In Svoboda's The Lost 
Fairy Tale, presented this winter at ESYTl, an 
entire film is projected on multiple screens 
while actors perform on the stage. The per
formers actually interact with the images on 
screen. 

Larry Kinsman 
Svoboda's personal history in the modern 

theater Is staggering. He has been chief scene 
designer for the National Theater In Prague, a 
repertory complex that produces between fif
teen and twenty new productions annually, 
and performs an average of thirty different 
productions monthly. Although he designs 
only three to five productions for the National 
Theater each year, he is responsible for all 
technical and scene elements on its three 
stages, and supervises the activities of the 
several hundred technical personnel of the 
theater and its workshops. Svoboda has also 
been Professor of Architecture in the College 
of fine and applied Arts in Prague. 

Underlying Svoboda's technical genius Is an 
exuberant pragmatism. 

"What is essential is the approach to the job: 

Jose f Svoboda, Internationally renowned scenic designer, will create the 
setting for the PAC's A Dream Play. 

! would be delighted to create a setting of i 
cheese if It suited the play. You have to use 
expressive means that precisely fit the produc
tion concept. And that's where the true beauty ' 
of my work lies, for me." 

This is clearly a scenographer who refuses 
to separate any single aspect of a production 
from all the others. Many critics and artists 
believe that science is Inherently hostile to art. 
Svoboda exploits science for the sake of art. 
To give an example, In the Prague production 
of Romeo and Juliet there were several 

unusual and startling devices. Downstaqe 
right, an elevatable unit of two sections func
tioned variably as fountain, bed, table or 
catafalque. The arcade unit at upstage center 
"floated" forward and backward. Another 
platform unit could be elevated to a height of 
seven feet to represent either a bench or a 
wall. 

Svoboda's scenery is not static — it shares, 
In fact, the same dynamic quality that, 
presumably, characterizes the drama itself. 

Svoboda prelty much splits his efforts bet

ween the musical and dramatic stages. 
Typically, as he will be doing only two produc
tions in the United States this year, one will be 
the Strlndberg play at SUNYA, while the other 
will be an opera at the MET. 

A Dream Play is, in some ways, a landmark 
piece of the modern theater. It Is not a con
ventional drama in terms of plot or action. It is 
composed of short episodes of seemingly 
fragmented action. It might be best described 
as a forerunner of the French Theater of the 
Absurd. At any rate. It is not an easy play to 
understand, casually juxtaposing, as it does, 
elements of Scandinavian mythology with 
some of the more mundane crises of human 
existence, 

The play, by its very nature, seems to call 
for Innovative scenography. There will be a 
plain backdrop onto which virtually anything 
can be projected. In front of this backdrop, at 
odd angles, will be several scrims. Scrims are 
simply screens which can function as solid sur
faces,'or as transparent surfaces, depending 
upon the lighting in front of or behind them. 
This combination of projection surfaces should 
prove highly effective, since the play's setting 
is almost a mental landscape, a highly surreal 
locale. 

A Dream Play is being directed by Professor 
Jarka Burian of SUNYA's Theater Depart
ment, who has written several articles and a 
book on Svoboda. 

A Dream Play opens at the Performing Arts 
Center on March 12. # 

Farrah Out 

Saturn For The Worse 
rrm movie that only steals from the best is 

j \ - still a ripoff, and this Is the essence of 
njhat's wrong with Saturn 3. From the credits, 
In which the movie's logo Is formed out of ver
tical white lines, {Allen fans may groan here) 
to the climax, there Is nothing original In the 
entire film. The plot, which essentially has a 
hostile robot chasing Kirk Douglas and Farrah 
Fawcett through dark corridors, owes much to 
Allen, to be kind. Yet nearly every other ele
ment of the film Is lifted from another source 
as well. The musical score has a Gregorian 
Chant ring to it {2001 fans may groan here). 
The first shot of the film features an enormous 
starshlp drifting over the camera for over a 
minute. (Remember Star Wars?) This sort of 
eclectic thievery doesn't work well. The movie 
doesn't have a style of its own. 

Jim Dixon 
The premise is that Kirk Douglas and Farrah 

Fawcett are two scientists all by themselves on 
the third moon of Saturn. They're supposed 
to be coming up with ways to feed an over-
Populated and over-polluted Earth. Progress 
Is slow (as It turns they spend more time 
in bed than In the lab), and so the ill-defined 
authorities decide to send an astronaut to br-

ing them a deml-god robot named Hector to 
speed things up. For reasons that are never 
made clear, a psychotic space captain, played 
by Harvey Keltel, murders the assigned 
astronaut and takes the robot to Saturn 3 
himself. Once there, he begins to lust after 
Farrah. As Hector Is directly programmed 
through the captain's brain, Hector begins 
lusting after Farrah too. What Hector Is going 
to do with Farrah Is a little unclear. 

Once Hector finally gets his electronic act 
together, he kills Keltel and chases Kirk and 
Farrah. The rest of the film has the two being 
terrorized and enslaved by Hector. The climax 
Is boring and somewhat contradictory as well. 

Part of the problem is that half the film 
seems to have been left on the cutting room 
floor. For example, one sequence has Kirk 
and Farrah taking a hallucinogenic drug, yet 
they never seem to get around to 
hallucinating. A still shot run in Future Life 
magazine Indicates that such a sequence, 
which featured Farrah In a kinky black leather 
body suit and stockings was shot, but ap
parently cut. Similar occurences might help 
explain the overall disjointed feel the film has. 
In addition, John Barry, production designer 
for Star Wars and Superman, who conceived 
and directed part of the film, was fired halfway 

through. Kirk Douglas directed for a couple of 
days and was then replaced by Stanley Donan 
who receives screen credit. That the film is a 
little schizoid Is understandable. 

Complicating matters Is the fact that Barry, 
who wrote the story, had apparently never 
written before. It shows. The special effects by 
Colin Chilvers and Wally Veevers, who 
created the special effects for Superman, are 
remarkably bad In many scenes. Barry's pro
duction designs for Saturn 3 axe nice, and the 
photography is good; both are totally wasted. 

The cast struggles valiantly with a terrible 
script, and I for one wish that Kirk Douglas 
could find himself a hit. He's not a bad actor, 
and Harvey Keitel is damn good. Saddling 
two pros like these with Farrah Fawcett Is 
murderously unfair. Farrah Fawcett is very 
pretty, and I'm sure she's a very nice person. 
The problem is that she can't act her way out 
of a kindergarten skit. In any scene In which 
she's called upon to emote, she drags an 
already bad film to the level of poor camp. 

Interestingly, wfille critics froth and foam at 
the mouth over the knifings In Cruising, few 
seem bothered by the excessive and gratuitous 
violence In Saturn 3. The scene In which 
Keitel murders and replaces the astronaut 
assigned to the mission has a body flying out 

of a depressurlzed locker room, being shredd
ed In full view of the camera by a row of 
cables. When Keltel Is himself killed, his 
dismembered hand flops In front of the 
camera, and later, his severed head Is seen 
impaled on top of Hector's. None of these 
scenes enrich the plot, and none are 
dramatically necessary. They are Included for 
the same reason we are treated to so many 
shots of Farrah nude or In baby doll 
nightgowns; with no plot to sustain audience 
interest, sex and violence are all that's left to 
keep the film afloat. 

It sinks anyway. 
Saturn 3 is an hour and a half movie that 

feels like a double bill of Astro Zombies and 
Frankenstein Meets The Space Monster. With 
no imagination or Intelligence behind it, It's 
merely a Jumbled and bungled rip-off designed 
to cash In on a movie craze that may have 
already peaked. If all that's left for science fic
tion Is drivel like this, let's hope It has.« 
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Elston Howard's Promotion Deserves Notice 
IT . LAUDERDALE (AP) It was a 
news item that went virtually un
noticed recently: "Elston Howard, 
longtime coach of the New York 
Yankees, elevated to administrative 
assistant by owner George Stein
brenner." 

It was a story that deserved 
greater attention. Howard is black. 
Baseball has been shaken recently 
by charges on the part of influential 
black stars — Hank Aaron, Frank 
Robinson and Lou Brock, par
ticularly — of discrimination in the 
appointment of blacks to ad
ministrative and responsible posi
tions. 

"When a black man's playing 
career is over, he has no place lo go 
in the game," says Brock. "There's 
not even a black third base coach 
much less a manager," argues 
Robinson. Aaron, the all-time 
home run king, spurned an award 
ceremony attended by Commis
sioner Bowie Kuhn because of what 
he called inequities in the sport. 

Spiker Tourney 
continued from back page 
solidly. Defensively, Howie 
Nusinov played a fine game also. 
McFar land compl imented 
Nusinov: "He set a fine defense 
example, playing outstandingly all 
day." 

A final star of Saturday's com
petition was Rich Soedcr. Generally 
regarded as the backccnirt substitute 
specialist of the team, Soeder is call
ed upon only in pressure situations. 
On Saturday, Soedcr really came 
through for the Danes, providing 
good passes when it was necessary 
while at the same time securing the 
Danes' defense. 

Now thai the Danes are picking 
up ihcir game considerably, one ele
ment is still sadly missing — fan 
support. Albany next faces, at 
home, West Point tonight and Spr
ingfield on Thursday evening in two 
matches that promise lo be full of 
fine, exciting volleyball action. In 
both cases Albany will have lo play 
a very tough brand of volleyball in 
order to win. Undoubtedly, the 
coaching staff feel that a strong, 
supportive crowd can make the dif
ference. Finally, rounding oui the 
week's action will be a Saturday 
afternoon showdown with Cornell 
at University Gym. 

Intramural Spring 
Sports M e e t i n g s 
S o f t b a l l 
Coed: 
Wed. Mar. 12 4:00 

LC 19 
Womens: 
Wed. Mar. 1 2 4 : 0 0 

LC 19 
S o c c e r 
Womens: 
Thurs. Mar . l34:00 

LC 2 2 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Mon. Mar.17 4:00 

B A 1 1 8 
No rosters will be 
a c c e p t e d wi th 
o u t $ 1 0 bond. 
Deadline Mar. 17 
for rosters 
Would you like to 
be an umpire for 
Intramurals- call 
Laurie 457-8704. 

SA S p o n s o r e d 

Now a black man has moved into 
the executive quarters of one of 
baseball's most successful teams, 
and both employee and employer 
contend il is not a token gesture. 

"George assured me I wouldn't 
have to stand in the corner," says 
Howard. "I believe him. I wouldn't 
take it under such circumstances." 

"I never thought about color," 
insisted Steinbrenner. "Color 
should never be a factor. The only 
thing one should consider is 
qualifications. Howard filled the 
qualifications I wanted for the 
job." 

Howard has no reason to believe 
otherwise. After all, this wasn't a 
spontaneous act, spurred by the ris
ing black protest. Steinbrenner had 
tried to lure the former All-Star cat
cher into the front office five or six 
years ago. "Il was 1974 or 1975, we 
were still playing out games at Shea 
Stadium," Howard recalled. "Mr. 
Steinbrenner came lo me and asked 
if I would be interested in an ad
ministrative assignment he had in 
mind." 

"I turned him down. I lold him 
at the time thai I'd prefer lo slay in 
the field. 'Okay, Elite,' he told me. 

'Let me know if you change your 
mind.' " 

The Yankee owner rcinstigaled 
the proposition over the winter. 
Howard, who was away from the 
club last season, seriously ill with an 
infection in his chest, listened, 
thought the matter over carefully 

and agreed. "You will be with me," 
Steinbrenner told him. 

"For a long lime I have admired 
Ellie's character and executive 
potential," Stcinbrcner said. "I 
have four areas I want him to work 
in. I dbn'l wish to specify. But 
when we are planning our teams 

and programs, he is at my side." 
Howard was elated over the pro

spect. 
"I will visit the farm club cities, 

such as Columbus, Nashville, and 
Fort Lauderdale," he said. "I will 
do some public relations things — 
speeches and dinners — and work 
with the organizations. 

"Occasionally, 1 will put on a 
uniform and lake the field. I wanl 
to do that. Other times I will be 
upstairs with Mr. Steinbrenner." 

Nineteen Nominated For Award 
NEW YORK (AP) Dave Winficld 
of the San Diego Padres, Phil 
Niekro of the Atlanta Braves and 
Carl Yastrzemski of the Boston Red 
Sox arc among the 19 baseball 
players nominated for the 1980 
Roberto Clemente Award. 

The award was instituted in 1971 
after the death of the Pittsburgh 
Pirales great. It is presented to Ibe 
player judged lo best exemplify the 
game on and off the field through 
sportsmanship, character, com
munity invo lvement , 
humanltarlanlsm, playing ability 
and contribution to his team. 

The winner of the award, con
ducted through balloting of a panel 
of baseball executives and news 
media members, will be named 
March 13 in St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Others nominated for this 10th 
Clemente Award: Don Baylor, 
California; Bruce Bochie, Seattle; 
Rick Boselli, Toronto; George 
Brett, Kansas City; Bill Buckncr, 
Chicago; George Foster, Cincin
nati; Steve Garvcy, Los Angeles; 
John Hiller, Dctroil; Tommy John, 
New York Yankees, and Garry 
Maddox of Philadelphia. 

Also nominated were Willie Mc-
Covy of San Francisco; Craig 
Reynolds , H o u s t o n ; Larry 
Sorenscn, Milwaukee; Jim Sund-
berg, Texas; Joel Youngblood, New 
York Mels; and Geoff Zahn of 
Minnesota. 

Previous winners, in order: Willie 
Mays, Brooks Robinson, Al Kalinc, 
Willie Siargell, Lou Brock, Pete 
Rose, Rod Carcw, Greg Luzlnskl 

and Andre Thornton. 
Many of this year's nominees 

have been active in their work with 
youth. 

Winficld, for example, has 
established a college scholarship 
program in St. Paul, Minnesota, as 
well as working with Urban League 
programs and the Boy* Club of San 
Diego. In addition, he donates 
thousands of tickets to youngsters, 

Niekro is involved with the 
March of Dimes and lite Big 
Brothers organization and has 
worked with the Spina Bifida 
Association. 

Yastrzemski has long been a sup
porter of the Jimmy Fund, which 
bailies cancer in children, 

Taking a job with a big 
computer company can be 
the first step toward obli
vion. As a beginner, il's 
easy to get pigeon holed or 
lost in the crowd. 

At Wang, however, 
you'll gel a chance lo be a 
stand-out from the start. 
It's not thai we're a small 

company (last year we 
sold over $400 million 
worth ol word processing 
and computer equipment). 
The point is, we think 
new blood and young 
ideas are as vital as ex
perience. 

We also believe in 

minimizing paperwork 
and bureaucracy, and in 
giving everybody the 
chance to see his or her 
ideas turn into products. 
In addition, we'll give you 
plenty of opportunities for 
advancement in whichever 
career path ydu chose 

•technical or management. 
If you'd like to work In 

a company where your 
success depends on your 
own energy, brains and 
ingenuity, Wang could be 
just what you're looking 
for. 

And vice-versa. 

How to work in the computer 
industry without becoming 
a statistic. 

W 

WANG) Making the world more productive. 

Mmow.mifi aboralories MOIfl&l USA 

Wang's representatives will be on campus 
on March U, 1980. To arrange an interview 
realster with the Placement Office. If the 
schedule Is full please call Gary Blongiewicz 

collect at (617) 459-5000, ext. 2048 or send 
him your resume as soon as possible at 
Wang Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial 
Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851. We are an 
affirmative action employer. 
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Cygnets Take First In New York State Tourney 

•mp 

The Albany State synchronized swim team finished first in the New York Stale Invitational on Saturday 
al University Pool. The Danes defeated Gencseo, Vussar, and Hunter. (Photo: Alan 1'ult'in) 

Second Place For Men 9s Indoor Track 

Running Events Key 
by Ken Cantor 

Last Saturday afternoon, the 
Albany Stale men's indoor Irack 
team raced to a strong second place 
finish in a meet al Union college in 
Schenectady. The Albany team 
forged lo the second place finish 
largely on the strength of the runn
ing events. 

According lo Albany Slate men's 
indoor Irack coach Bob Munscy, 
"Lately we've had to count on our 
runners, because our high jumping 
has-been weakened since we lost 
Bob Proulx." Tony Ferrctli clocked 
in with a time of 1:08.5, while 
finishing third in the 400 meter run. 

Kinks Photos! 
8x 10 Glossys 

Only $2 

Call Bob 
457-8867 

Mike Sayers surged to a third place 
finish in a conlroversial 3000 meler 
run. The controversy loomed from 
the fact that ibe officials cut the 
race short by approximately 40 
seconds of running lime. Mitchell 
Harvard boiled his way through the 
50 meter high hurdles in 7.0. This 
gave him a third place finish. In ad
dition, Howard Williams finished a 
strong second in the 45 meter dash, 
when asked about his time, 
Williams replied, "My best time in 
the 45 was 5.48, so a lime of 5.6 was 
a little disappointing to me." 

The day was highlighted when 
Albany set three new time records. 
Co-captain Bill Malhis set the first 
record by cruising in with a time of 
3:56.6 in the 1500 meter run. He 
finished 4.2 seconds in front of the 
second place runner from Hart-
wick. Mathis also set a record in the 
800 meler run, finishing first with a 
time of 1:56.9. "I was really happy 
about breaking the records, bul the 
most important thing is that the 
team won," Malhis said. "It was a 
lough meet, bul our guys really 
came through," Albany also set a 
time record in the distance medley 
relay. The learn of Bruce Shapiro, 

Sieve Erb, Scon James and Malhis 
dashed lo a second place finish with 
a team record lime of 10:24.4. P i t 
tsburgh finished first in this event.'' 
When asked if he was disappointed 
wilh the second Malhis replied, "1 
really wasn'l that upset aboul nol 
finishing first. Plaiisburgh had 
some super runners going against 
us." 

The meet consisted of 21 teams, 
including the home team, Union. 
Corlland finished first with 73 
poinis; Albany had 62 points; and 
Alfred College had 54 poinis. Cor
tland was supplied their margin of 
victory wilh dominance in the high 
jump. In this event Cortland gained 
18 points by placing second, fifth 
and sixih. 

"Whenever you have this many 
learns, you're bound lo have a lot 
of good competition," Munsey 
said. "1 think our guys were really 
looking towards this meet. Our run
ners, especially Bill Malhis, were 
jusi phenomenal." 

The Albany men's indoor track 
season concludes next week when 
22 teams galher al R.P.I, for the 
New York Stale Track and Held 
Collegiate meet. 

4* B i r thday 

Nammy 

by Kathy Perilli 
The Albany Stale synchronized 

swim team took first place in the 
New York Slate Invitational tour
nament ahead of Gcnesco, Vassar, 
and Hunter on Saturday at Univer
sity Pool. 

"We placed first in every event 
we entered," said Albany syn
chronized swimming coach Pat 
Rogers, In novice figure competi
tion, France Myung, Miki Ramos, 
Kec Steele and Beth Lorber took 
first, third, fourth and sixth places 
respectively. Albany's Mandy 
Marney, Sue McCue, Tammy Neill 
and Sue Anne Parncss captured 
first, second, third and fifth places 
in junior competition, while Ellen 
Talbot placed first in senior com-
pclition. 

In routine competition, Albany 
ducts Cathy Berdinka and Myung 
took first and Ramos and Kevin 
Ycagcr placed second and the 
Albany novice team also placed 
first. On the junior level, Marney 
was first in solo competition, Sally 
Frohock and Parness took first in 
ducts and trios along with Neill, 
and the junior team placed first. 
"Tnc only senior entry was Ellen 
Talbot," said coach Rogers, "and 
she won the solo." 

The Albany team wound up with 
126 poinis. This weekend the learn 
will travel lo the University of Ver
mont for the rcgionals. Seven team 
members will travel there and com
pete against eleven schools, in
cluding Penn Slate, Villanova and 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

Gymnast Elaine Glynn Gets 
First Seed In All-Around 

by Gary Sualling 
Elaine Glynn has been first seed

ed in the all-around competition of 
the Eastern Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 
Gymnastics championship, March 7 
and 8 al Froslburg Stale College in 
Frostburg, Maryland. 

The freshman will compete in the 
uneven parallel bars, vaulting, floor 
exercises and the balance beam. The 
lotal score for all four events is 
computed to determine a winner. 

Glynn, the Metropolitan New 

York High School Champion, has 
finished either first or second in 
every meet she has competed in for 
the Stale University of New York al 
Albany. 

"I 'm very proud of Elaine, she 
has been a hard worker and the 
whole learn wishes her well," said 
her coach Pal Duval-Spillane. 

The winners of (his competition 
will go to the National A1AW Divi
sion III tournament on March 14 
and 15. 

John McEnroe Defeated; 
U.S. Out Of Davis Cup 

BUKNOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
Argentina's Guillcrmo Vilas and 
Jose Luis Clerc ended the Uniied 
Slates bid for a third straight Davis 
Cup tennis title by twice beating 
John McEnroe, who had not lost in 
13 previous matches in the interna
tional series. 

The 21-year-old McEnroe, who 
won Ihc U.S. indoor title by beating 
Jimmy Connors a week ago and 
ranked second in the world, fell lo 
Clerc in a stunning 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 
13-11 upset thai started Friday, was 
hailed by darkness and ended ihc 
Saiurday after 6 and a half hours of 
grueling tennis. 

Vilas, who opened the American 
Zone finals by whipping Brian Got
tfried in straight sets Friday, clinch
ed his country's victory Sunday by 
outlasting McEnroe 6-2, 4-6, 6-3, 
2-6, 6-4. Clerc then added a 7-5, 6-4 
win over Gottfried to give Argen
tina a sweep of the singles and a 4-1 
final margin in the play-offs. The 
Americans won only al doubles. 

McEnroe rushed the nel con
stancy against Vilas, scoring mostly 
by smashing the ball oul of reach or 

STUDENT GUIDELINES 1980-81 
Students interested in providing 

comments for the review/revision 
process for Student Guidelines 1980-81 
are encouraged to do so. Copies of 
Student Guidelines, 1979-80 are 
available at the Campus Center 
Information Desk, • 

Written comments should be 
forwarded to the Office of the Dean of 
Student Affairs, AD 129 not later than 
March 18, 1980. 

Kennedy? Anderson? 
Carter? Re'agan? Ford? 

former Economic Advisor to Pres. Nixon, 
Jon Rothman,speaks on: 

"The Candidates:-A Jewish Perspective" 

Wed., March 12 
8:00 p.m., LC23 

ADMISSION 
Jsc card,$,25 
Tax card,$.50 
ollicrs,$l.00 

HI I lei 

pressing him lo lob out of bounds. 
Bul the Argentine overcame the 
strategy with brilliant passing shots 
that enabled him to break 
McEnroe's service seven times in 
the 4 and a half hour match. 

The American beat himself near
ly as often, smashing would-be win
ners imo the net from close range. 
Trailing 3 games to 4 in the decisive 
set, he blew a 40-love advantage 
with a double fault and two unforc
ed errors before dropping the game. 

"McEnroe gave it all he had to
day, bul I was ready for him," Vilas 
said. "His serves were strong bul 
didn't give me trouble.'" 

Tony Trabcrl, U.S. team captain, 
called it "an excellent match bet
ween an attacker and a counter 
puncher" but faulted McEnroe's 
"negative attitude" for his earlier 
loss to Clerc. 

The victory gave the Argentines 
their best chance ever to win the 
Davis Cup. They advanced to the 
semifinal round lo be played on 
their own court in September 
againsl the winner of Europe's 
Zone B playoff, which is still being 
contested. 

Vilas, ranked among the world's 
top 10 players for five years, 
and the 23-year-old Clerc, ranked 
17th and improving with time, 
showed how lough they are on the 
slow clay court al ihc Buenos Aires 
Lawn Tennis Club. Especially with 
5,000 partisan fans packed in the 
stands. 

Gere's victory over McEnroe put 
Argentina ahead 2-0 and enabled 
team captain Lito Alvarez to con
cede Saturday's doubles in order to 
rest Clerc and Vilas for Sunday. He 
sent Ricardo Cano and Carlos Gal-
liker againsl McEnroe and Peter 
Fleming, the world's top-ranked 
doubles pair, who won 6-0,6-1,6-4. 
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Eighth Place Finish In 

Nationals Enough For Dane 
by Mike Williamson 

A wrestling season marked by 
ouisianding individual efforts came 
to a f ining end at the Division I I I 
Wrestling Nationals, as Albany 
Stale captain Paul Hornbach placed 
eighth at 177 pounds to become 
Albany's firsi All-Amcrican since 
1974-75. 

Hornbach, and teammates Mark 
Dallcy and Vic Herman all qualified 
lot the nationals by placing In the 
lop folir at the SUNYAC's at Buf
falo. Herman and Dailcy placed 
fourth and Hornbach placed se
cond. A fourth wrestler, Rob 
Spagnoli, also placed fourth but 
was not invited lo the nationals, 

At the SUNYAC's . Hornbach 
breezed Into the finals, maintaining 
liis undefeated record. Wi l l i the 
score 0-0 at the end of the first 
period, Hornbach injured his knee 
early in the second period, but 
finished the match, losing 7-5. The 
injury was severe enough to require 
the use of crutches for four days. 

He was back in shape for the 
nationals at New London, Conn, 
two weeks later, however. At the 
tournament Dailey was eliminated 
in the first round lo end his senior 
season. Herman, a freshman, won 
his first match, then lost Ihe second 
one lo the eventual champion. He 

won his first wrestle back bui lost 
his second to be eliminated: 

Hornbach dominated his first 
match, 20-8. He then losl to the 
eventual champion 8-4. He won his 
two wrestle backs to assure his 
eighth place finish. The following 
day he losl twice but walked away 
an All-American. 

Hornbach, always a perfec
tionist, was honored lo he an A l l -
American, but also somewhat 
disappointed. Moth Hornbach and 
Albany wrestling coach Joe DcMco 
agreed that Hornbach could have 
done better. 

DeMeo has commented thai 
Hornbach has "paid the price" 10 
he a national champion. Keeping 
him from achieving litis goal next 
year could be near impossible. 
Always a fanatic with regard to 
condit ioning, lie is already on a 
weight program, and is planning lo 
do a greal deal of off-season wrestl
ing in free ityle and Cireco-Koniau 
tournaments. 

Hornbach is excited aboul wrestl
ing at Albany icxl year. Top note 
high school wrestlers have been 
recruited and ihe majority of this 
year's team is returning. Hornbach 
plans on returning lo the nationals 
next year. He will be a favoriie to 
win the Championship, 

Albany's premier wrestler, Paul I lnrnhucl i , despite injuring his knee in the SUNYAC's, f 
in the National Championships and was chosen Division I I I All-Ameriean. (Photo: To 

inlslicd eighth 
ny Tassnrottl) 

Facing Tough Competition, Spikers Fare Well 

M «o«gh competition In the A-Brucket, the Albany « £ " * * £ ) 
team narrowly missed a playoff spot this weekend. (PholOI Dave Aschcr) 

hy Mure Ilaspel 
A team's ascent to the peak of its 

game is most often accompanied by 
hard work and constant improve
ment. As most wil l agree, improve
ment is usually recognized when 
one team competes against other 
teams of higher quality and as a 
result, raises its own calibre of 
play. This is what the Albany State 
men's volleyball team discovered in 
the A-Bracket Tournament of the 
Eastern Col leg iate Vo l leyba l l 
League at the New Jersey Institute 
of Technology on Saturday. 

Albany was originally scheduled 
to attend the B-Brackel Tourna
ment held at Cortland (he same 
day. Hut il was fell by Albany Slate 
volleyball coach led Earl and assis
tant coach Jamie Mcl-'arland that 

the team was better off entering the 
A;Bracket Tournament, which, ac
cording to McFarland) included the 
best volleyball teams in the east. 

Mcl-'arland explained: " W e mov
ed up lo the A-Braekct lo avoid 
playing easy learns. We really had 
little expectation of doing wel l . " 

The format of the tournament re
quired that one team play each of 
five different teams (out of twelve 
that • were present) twice. In 
Albany's ease ihese five were: Yale, 
University of Pittsburgh, last 
S l roudsburg, Pcnn State and 
Cieorge Mason College. Once the 
preliminary matches had ended, the 
teams with the best won-loss 
records of ihe tournament advanc
ed lo the tournament playoffs. 

Ihe first team that Albany had to 
face was Yale. Although Albany 
fell behind early, the team gelled 
later on in the first game and as 

McFarland described, "ended up 
crushing them. " So, Albany had 
begun its quest towards a tourna
ment playoff spot with two victories 
over Yale by scores of 16-14 and 
15-3. 

Alhany's ncxi opponent ws the 
University of Pit tsburgh. The 
Danes handed Pitt a I5-'J loss in the 
first game, in an upset victory 
which Albany did nol figure on 
winning. In the.second game, the 
Danes, however, were not as for
tunate, losing 15-8. At ibis point 
Albany team captain Clary Becker 
established himself as Ihe team 
leader with some fabulous play thai 
lasted throughout the rest of the 
tournament. 

McFarland praised Becker on his 
performance, "Gary had an.amaz
ing day in. every way. He was the 
passer, billet and blocker of the 
day , " McFarland said. 

The next learn on Albany's agen
da was 1'asl Slroudsburg. The 
Danes were at a disadvantage 
before the match had even begun, 
since ihe team had no choice hut to 
eat lunch immediately prior lo the 
match, This may have been partly 
responsible for Albany's overall 
weak performance as the team 
dropped l wo games to Past 
-Siruudsburg by scores of 15-8 and 
15-7. 

Albany next faced Peim State, 
the number two tanked team in the 
CflSl, For the relatively inexperienc
ed Danes squad, merely playing a 
highly rated team as Penn Stale 
may have been the reason for ihe 
first loss - - Penn State 15, Albany 
8. In the second game, the Danes 
rose lo the occasion as they battled 

Penn State in a grueling game thai 
lengthened the total lime of thai 
match to well over an hour. When it 
was over, Albany had come up shy 
again, falling 15-9. Nonetheless, in 
spile of ihe final result, Albany did 
play surprisingly well. The length of 
the match was a pure indication 
that ihe Danes had the ability and 
were ready to play with even ihe 
best of the east. As McFarland con
firmed, " W e were very pleased 
against Penn State." 

Going into the final match of the 
day, Albany was bidding for an In
itially unexpected playoff position. 
At ihe outsei of the tournament, 
the possibility of a playoff berth 
seemed very remote, bin now all 
thai the Danes had to do was lake 
both games from Cieorge Mason 
College — a small Virginian school. 
Unfortunately, these playoff hopes 
were quickly shattered as Albany 
lost the first game 15-8. Yet ihe day 
did end on a sweeter note as Albany 
downed George Mason 15-6 in ihe 
second game. With all action com
pleted, Albany had compiled a 
respectable tournament won-loss 
record of 4-6, hardly a disappoin
ting afternoon for a team that had 
switched over from ihe B-Brackei 
lo the superior A-Brackei in order 
to compete with higher quality 
teams. 

One reason for Albany's general 
success was iheir consistently aWac-
tive 5-1 offense. In this setup, all 
the scis come from one player either 
up from by the net, or in ihe 
backcouri. Throughout ihe entire 
huii naiueni, Uobby l la i ringtoil 
handled the piny-seller role very 

continued on page fourteen 
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SA Election Cover-Up 
Presidential Ballot Fixing Claimed 

Newmark Kept In Dark; 

Her Advisors Conspired; 

Alleged Ballot Stuffer 

Denies: 'Only Joking' 

Ex.Ehjcllon uffieial Mi lch Davis 
"I figured il would be my last prank' 

by Thomas Murtello 

Mitchell Davis says it was all a 
joke. 

But you won' t hear much 
laughter al Student Association. 

A claim by Davis last spring thai 
he stuffed the ballot box in favor of 
Lisa Newmark in the SA presiden
tial run-off election has sent shock 
waves up and down the organiza
tion and resulted in one of Ihc most 
widespread cover-ups In recent SA 
history. 

Davis told several Newmark sup
porters Ihal while he was assistant 
election commissioner on Indian 
Quad, he replaced 15 voles for 
Newmurk 's opponent , Sharon 
Ward, with the same number of 
Newmark votes. Newmark subse
quently won the election by a 
90-votc margin. 

Davis, who graduated in May 
and currently lives in Oceanside, 
denied last night that he had stuffed 
the ballot box and said that he was 
joking when lie said thai he d id. 
However, the Newmark supporters 
believed him and feverishly sel Into 
motion a cover-up which would 
eventually involve many prominent 
members of SA. 

Researched by Jay Gissen, 

Rich llehar and Thomas Murtello 

SA Controller Craig Wcinslock, 
Central Council Internal Affuirs 
Chair Jim Mitchell and Central 
Council member Mark Lafayette 
agreed the night Newmark was 
eleclcd (hat they would nol inform 
the election commissioner or 
Newmark aboul whal they believed 
had happened. Three former SA 
members also concurred at the 
meeting — Jim Castro-Blanco, Ab-
bic Havkins, and Ron Frank. 

Eventually, al leasl a dozen oilier 
members of siudcnl government 
learned about i t , yel all o f them 
kepi quiet. Newmark was informed 
Monday night aflcr it became ap
parent that ihc siory was going to 
hit Ihc press. 

Davis, who supporled Newmark 
in the election, was asked by former 
election commissioner Janet Mur
phy to sit at Ihe election site on In
dian Quad after several people had 
backed out al the very lust minute, 
According to Murphy, she had no 
choice but to use supporters of the 
candidates as assistant election 
commissioners in charge of the 
quads. She said that she put sup
porters of both camps on Ihc quads 
to keep each side honest. 

" 1 was forced lo run around and 
gel people lo work at Ihc lasl 

minute," said Murphy. "There was 
nothing else I could do under those 
circumstances," 

Davis agreed lo sit on Indian 
Quad along wi lh some Ward sup
porters. Neither Davis or Murphy 
could remember who the Ward sup
porters were. 

Davis agreed lo sil on Indian 
Quad along witl i some Ward sup
porters. Neither Davis nor Murphy 
could remember who the Ward sup
porters were. 

" I was really prelly detached 
from the race," said Davis. " I real
ly didn't give a damn what was go
ing on. After I had done the elec
t ion, someone said to me 'My God, 
you could have stuffed Ihc ballot 
box.' And I said, 'Sure 1 d id . ' I 
figured il would be my last prank. " 

Davis said he couldn't remember 
who he had spoken to. " I t was so
meone who Ihought he was really 
important on Central Council and 1 
said to myself (hat this guy mighl 
even fall for it. Sometimes I say 
things in such a manner thai people 
don't know whether it 's the truth or 
not. I don't know whether I was 
believed or not. But that's my per
sonality. I was laid back and sar
castic. People would have lo think 
twice about it. I suppose someone 

Internal Affuirs Chair Milchcll/ContrulUir Welnsloek 
Were cited as leaders in the cover-up 

who didn't know me mighl have 
believed." 

Davis added, "Bu i no, I didn't 
do i t . " 

Someone who knew Davis and 
believed his claim was a friend, Jim 
Mitchell, a strong Newmark sup
porter. 

Mitchell said that Davis called 
him and (old him that he had stuff
ed Ihc ballot box. 

" H e was very happy." He was 
going 'ho ho ho, gotta tell you 
something'," said Mitchell . "Then 
he lays it on me like he had just ki l l 
ed Sharon Ward . " 

Mitchell added thai it didn't oc
cur lo him Ihal Davis might have 
been joking. 
. " I believed h i m , " he said lasl 
night, "But I don't find it hard lo 
believe that lie made it up. I f Mit
chell [Davis] did make it up, he was 
playing a little game." 

Mitchell said Ihal " m y first reac
tion was fcur — someone could 
have seen him do a stupid th ing . " 
When asked i f he gave Davis the im
pression that he believed him, Mi t 
chell said, " 1 only remember what 1 
fell. I don't remember what 1 said 
or d i d . " 

Mitchell then spoke lo Wcinslock 
and Newmark supporter Abbic 

Huvkins, who graduated in May. 
Three others soon learned about the 

"c la im: Lafayette, Frank, and 
Cuslro-Blanco. A meeting was held 
in Newmark's suite on Colonial 
Quad by these six individuals. 

When Frank and Castro-Blanco 
mentioned they mighl tell Newmark 
or Murphy aboul what they knew, 
Wcinslock became upset. "When 
we were in Ihe suite," said Frank, 
"Craig said to us 'Lisa does not 
know. So she's not responsible. 
Once she knows, she's responsible. 
Anyone who tells Lisa is on my list.' 
It was a physical threat — no doubl 
about it. Craig threatened everyone 
in that damn room. That should be 
cleur. I was scared of his threat." 

" C r a i g W c i n s t o c k was 
d is t raught , " said Mitchel l . He 
blew his top , he threatened 
something. Bui we calmed him 
down and began to talk rat ionally." 

Wcinslock and Mitchell then 
convinced those ut the meeting that 
i f Newmark won by a substantially 
larger margin than the number of 
votes allegedly changed, nothing 
should come out about it. 

" W e mutually decided lo lell on

ly i f the outcome was affected," 

said Lafayette. "Knowing that il 

continued on page four 

•Senulnr Mark l.afuyelle 
Not goad for SA "if it got out. 

Ncvi'iiinrk Supporter A. Havkins 
Must he "changes in the system" 

I'x-Conncll Rep. Jim C'qstrii-Illaiieo 
"I wouldn't change a damn thing. " 

Newmark Opponent Sharon Waul 
H'tntltl have "contested" election 

SA President Lisa Newmark 
' 7 was amazed and outraged, 


